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The April term of the Fulton
circuit court begins at Hickman
Mondity April 14.
The'. is a very light docket,
with only equity cases to be
tried, and there will be no jury
hr. emeled at this term
The Hail, M. C. Anderson, spe-
cial judge, of Wickliffe, will also
be present and preside in cer-
tain cases.
The jury list for the May
term will be opened next Tues-
day.
King Is HI
Kine Christian X of Denmark
(above), 76, suffered a "severe"
heart attack In Copenhagen,
April 6. A royal decree deputized
to act as regent in his illness.
his son, Crown Prince Fdererik.1
•
nrs.
The Weather
Kentucky - Showers and
thunderstorms 4 i th fling winds
tonight, colder hi extreme west
portion, partly cloudy, %%Indy and
cooler Friday precasted by show-
ers in East portion.
"Panaratriaerpiraparommrlisomr I
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Fulton Senior Willis Mum ()"
Is Runner-Up State CollPr.;es
For Scholarship Teu()Iers SCI111111*No Comment Oft Story
Jantes K. .Jantes livityz Disairereilited 
I
•
/5'
Frankfort, Ky.. April 10-Oa--
Gets Certificate ahlished repot ts that the.
American Association of Teach.
$50 Cash Award ers Colleges may Crop additio.1-
• al Kentucky sch(xas from its
LEADS HIS CLASS membership 
brought no com-
ment yesterday from Gov. Sime-
James Kendall James, 17, a on Willis and State Supt. of
senior at Fulton high school, to. Public Instruction John Fred
day received word that he had
been awarded a certificate of The report said the associa-
merit in the Pepsi-Cola Scholar- ton at its annual meeting last
ship Board as runner-up for one month in Atlantic City approv-
of the 126 four-year college ed a committee report recom-
scholarships being granted this; mending that Morehead State
year. As a certificate of merit' Teachers College be dropped and
winner, James will receive OR warned other tax-supported in-
when he enters college next fall.Istitutions in the state. Dropping
Announcement of the award i of Morehead was basea on fail-
was made by Wilson Clanta ; ure of its board of regents to
principal of Fulton high, whO cmoinue Dr. William H. Vaughn
I stated that 38,364 candidatest as its president.
elected to represent 9,157 of the j Other schools threatened were
nation's high schcois participat- Eastern. Western and Murray
State Teaches Colleaes and the
University of Kentucky's College
---
tucky students from 204 public, 7W
ATFRFIEID WOULD TAKE
SCHOOLS FROM POLITICS
private, and parochial schools'
entered the 'competition, Mei "I am In fasor of re-
enact-
Gantt said. Mg the Ouster Laws i
n such
Fulton high's winner is the j a manner that no Governor or
son of Mr. and Mrs. George T.! other individual would hatt
e
James, 214 Second street. plans, absolute and arbitrary a
uthorl-
ning to specialize In law, he I t'3' to control Kentucky'
s
hopes to enter Murray State school administrative sy
stem,"
College following his graduation; Harry Lee Waterfield sai
d
in May. James is first, schol- yesterday. Waterfteld. a can
-
asticaliy, in a class of 52 mem- I didate for the Democrati
c
bers, and is expected to be j nomination for Governor.
graduated In May with the sec-1 said he was "In favor o
f tak-
und highest scholastic standing, ing the teachers colleges a
s
attained by any student of this well as the entire syst
em out
high school during the past of politics."
17 years.
ed In this contest, which is fl-
minced by the Pepsi-Cola Com-
pany as one of its public serv-
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Tornado Hits Texas, Oklahoma
i. Leaving 152 Dead, 1000 Hurt;
'Property Damage In Millions
1.45,
1111551
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*Woodward, Okla.. lItts Biggest Loss:
Aid To Greece storm Ilored North Front Amarillo
Into Rich Cattle And ll'heat Country
Aimed To Halt
Reds-Connally
senfam- .Says
Russians Seek
World Donsitta flee
.1SKS FOR SHOWDOWN
the stricken areas. and peace ot-
covi. Oil United States proposals to Inc Council 01 Foreign MU' sters covering a German bound- . sist Communism, Connally 
ficers and hastily formed vign- •ris
ante crews guarded ageing loot-
my program. Main point. of the program woM I retain the Ruhr In Germany, and Upper Silesia i bluntly told his colleagues: ing after 'any reports of vand- I
1 bill is to enable Greece and 
Rites Fri(lav
Fires which foilow d U.. WI.-
il Poland, with U. S. willing to agree to Franca demands for the Saar. German 
( .sash . 'There is no denial that on' al. S111.
I of the cardinal purposes of this
Poland now is • adminatrring" under Potsdam agrerment, including East Prussia,Upper Sil-
esia and Northeast Pomerania, would be given to Poland, but agricultural lands Immediately
east of the Oder :tad Nria:e r:ver lines would bs al some degrre restored to 6( :many. Ruhr and 
. Torkey to resist the encroach- Refired Merchant ll HA itrl:aocli tie
aweire tbodroaughFtiruenmdeeor 
vc,oere
Rhineland, for which French have been asking Ferwrate resialea would be retained in ger- ! sma7e"itisi teo states"I  SvIe!' s' '''''' " . Y"ifillitr" a
ided his earlyytorrejlal rains IleC0113-Russia and her 4 .
 u : u 
- 
1 Connally, top ranking Demo- Sera ice* Ai Ilortitwak.i, Denying the Southwest
's most
many bat aali sense international adniinistration of resources.
RFSCITE CREWS THINK DEATH TOLL 11%) RISE
Wnodward, Okla.. April 10 ale destroyed in this city of 5.500 .
-A &Vast at tornado swept population.
across a 100-mile path of the • Other estimates included
world's richest wheat and eat- 1 Shattuck. Okla., 20 dead; Mg-
ile coma re late yesterday kill- gins, Tex.. 21. and Glazier, Tag.,
ins; iiostimated 152 psrsteas,; 8. Earlier. two were reported
injutine mere than 1.010 and; dead at Gaeta Okla., which would
hiflicar property damage run- I bring the total to 154.
I The general course of doning into the naliains.
storm was northeastward le*The Texas State Highway I
Patrol. remnant a Red Cross es- White Deer. 
etrheTnext.hr5oClugmhileoalageinfr lk,
Washington, April 10 --1/1')-- Ornate, reporter! at least 152'
Senator Toni Connally ID-Tex 1, were believed dead with the 
200, Higgins. popo
port the $403,000,000 Greek- buried the ralible.
probability more bodies were lion 750, Woo
dward. and Gal"
a comtnunity of 890 persons.calling on the Senate to sup-
, Russia seeks "world dominion" 
Hardest hi' was Woadward.1 MalilloyliiftatiheBeihdluPrerdepwareedre be-Turkey aid bill, .declared today
Okla., where 100 Wert` estimated ing taken to nearby towns. and
and control of Europe.
Opening the third day 
of attialdbleoottahdliorwearti hiane:tween Approximately80 0 hospitals as far away as WIW-
I
Senate debate on President Tru- 
flew, 1Kmassisib, ;,%vperatt'lepostesparIng beds
• man's proposal for economic 
100;, blocks of were
ui pre war Germasy involved in the 9 authoritative teport from Mos- 
itiv,nod el mi
ountries In 
litary aidthe tmo ?ere_ w • • 
Disaster crews were rushed to
Map shows ereas
Settlement of Long Disttinee
--
c Thought Near;
Russia
scholarships granted in Ken- was reported to have criticized Preliminary Understamlisig eached Last Night I
. 
.H. 
e said:
We should demand of RussiaThe two full-tuition college of Education. The association 
• •
tucky this year were won by Kentucky law giving the goy- 
J that she abandon the methods
William E. Graves, a student at ernor control over the institu- Wishington. April 10-aPi- 
• by which she subjugated thes I tive companies.' satellite states We should makr
Louisville Male high school in , Lions. It was said the schools Ccmpary and union officials Southern Bell 
, Moran explained that the A. ' it plain that :is a nation and a
Louisville, and William J. Jones,, may be dropped because of met today to initial a proposed 
- , I T. & T.'s "final proposals" for, people. we shall resist this ef-
a senior at Mayfield high school. "political Interference," unless rett:ement of long distance lines !settling the 
long lines dispute, fort to destroy the independence
Three outstanding seniors of j the 1948 legislature changed the phases of the nation-wide tele- I 
May Change Bills !after 10 days of government- i or integrity of free peoples"
Fulton high school were elected I laws. • phone strike. • ! prodded negotiations here
 would !
by their classmates to la-y torsi .. At Lexington, Dr. B. L. Donn- They inicastjaked a draft of %hes,- . a. - lk i be put first before his unione 'i/P1--C. hunter Green. rib , sia has a rtght to select her own
1 Louisville Ky.. April ' Connally asserted 
that "Rue-
the scholarships. They were: van, President of the University nroposed agreement before its
James, Edith E. Lancaster, and! of Kentucky, said yesterday the rub:Ms:ten to the long lines
William (Billy, A. Murphy. ; school's College of Edueationi union's executive board and then
I was not a member of the asso- 1 to the policy cornmittee of the
Kentucky Today ; dation, and therefore could not National Federation of Tele-
., I be disaccredited. phone Workers. 
will be made In some tele-
dlingham
' crat on the Foreign Relations 
disastrous storm of the year.
CoMmittest. urged mutual frank- 
William Murray Willingham. Rescue workers today probed ,
ness by the United States and 
retired merchant. died st his rubble and debris for bodies, and
home yesterday after a long ill- officials said they believed the
ness toll :night he higher than non-
The body will lie in :tate in the snimajs -
c h ;pet of the Horlibeak Fun-
eral Home until 10 o'clock to.
By The Associated Press ' I Meanwhil
e. at Morehead,
Madisonville, -- Headquarters, President William J. Baird 
of
for the state highway patrol's' Morehead St
ate Teachers Cola
district No. 2 will be moved here' lege, said he b
elieves his school's,
from Henderson by April 15. RI accredited standin
g can be re- '
was announced by Patrolman E.' stored this fall if 
all candidates',
'I' G e The district includesj for governor declare themselves,
manager for the Southern Bell
Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany in Louisville, announced
yesterday that an adjustment
ne-ma execu ve oar a
I then the NFTW policy commit-
tee. The ,00licy committee
scheduled a meetng t 11 a.m.
Moran told newsmen the pro-
posals formed a "basis for set-
tlement" of the long lines part of I
the nationwide strike, but 
ened t add " have d!
no agreement of any kind."
system of government but she
has no riga. to aap the strength
of independent and sovereign
peoples and bring then, under
her dominion"
In advance of his afternoon
speech. Connally told a report-
er the world should know the
program is directed against Rus-
A similar statement came from' °Ia.
spect. said he did not know 0. S. Dring, assistant vice press-.
at tine time how much the dent of the AT&T long lines,
adjustment would b "It 11
Daviess, Hancock, Henderson,. In favor of 
repealing the 1936 One of those familiar with the depends on how long the 
department. who 
agreement has; 
rug
ouster act. He said he believed proposed settlement said it calls '
 P  
forges
Hopkins, Ohio, Muhlenberg, I strike l
asts," he said. I
Union and Webster counties. !schools should be
 as free of ler arbitration 9f four wage is- be
en reached." 1Users of manual phones will
Murray-Run-off elections for I them' 
cther major points involved to 
haivde their bills adjusted, he Neither the union nor the;
tired-eyed government condi-I 
UM W Was Lax
.politics as it is possible to make sues oil : national level, with ax
the presidency and vice-presi- 
ators who nuised the long lines:be :ettled on a local basis.
dency of Murray State Teach- ns. 
He said the naticnal issues In- anly 25 minutes to go last year negotiations through day and; Miners Neglected Safely
era College student, organization uurcuit Court's 
solved are a general pay in- when the long lines union reach- night sessions gave out details' I Coal ra1 in ribs, Secretary WIllinghsm
Louisville; three nenhews. L. R. I tinfoil. twisted between huge
will be held next Tuesday. Mar-; 
crease, differential pay, pro- ed en agreement with the Amen- I of the accord announced at 11:301 s .• 
of Fulton. Herman 1 fingers.
Gaylor, Sharon, Tenn., has Term To Open at
been elected secretary and .
Charles Snow, Flat River, Mo.. , Hackman Monday
treasurer.
Middlesboro,-A local option;
election will be held Saturday,
in the Buckeye precinct of Bell;
county.
•
Ashland-William B. Bowling,,
manager of the Solid Fuels Ad-
ministration office here, declin-
ed comment yesterday on a re-
port that the office would close!
at the end of this month. (Em-
ployes were put on a stand-by I
basis for the month In connec-
tion with the "mourning" stop-
page In the nation's soft coal
mines, although Solid Fuels has
actually been out of business
since April 1 with expiration of
the second War Powers Acta
Lexington-Len /Mouse, Jr.,
manager of the Lafayette hotel
here, said yesterday that 20
recommendations for -changes
in fire protection" at the hotel
had been received from the
state fire marshal. He said com-
pliance with the recommenda-
tions had been started.
Covington-A truck contain-
ing whisky valued at $6,000 has
been reported stolen from a
garage at Lebanon. The report
was made to officials here yes-
terday by The People's Distri-
buting Co.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and My. Inon Vaughn of
Water Valley on the birth of a
girl yesterday afternoon at the
Fulton Hospital. The baby
weighed 8 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Freeman
of 321) Walnut on the birth of
a boy yesterday afternoon at
1.23 at the Haws Memorial. The
baby weighed 8 pounds and has
been named Norman Wayne.
.:1114:-.4
An understanding for settliag
the long distance end of the
strike was reached by negotiat-
crs last night but it had to be
put in writing and initialed be-
fore further action.
gression to higher pay scales,
and clarrifications.
Issues which he said would be
left to settlement by local units
of the Irma distance workers are
vacations, leaves of absence for
union officials, definition of dut-
ies of assistants to traffic oper-
ator, pensions, union shop and
check off, and jurisdiction over
work.
Acceptance could lead to a
general break In the deadlocked
negotiations to end the commun-
ications tieup
A threatened cross-country tel-
ephone strike was called off with
Mayor Expects
S. Fulton Street
Work To Be Done
The South Fulton street ima
provement program authorized
by the city council is expected
to be carried out as planned.
Mayor J. H. Lowe said,. todias.
"Nothing has developed so far
to stop las he added.
It was reported last week that
a petition was being circulated
to protest issuance of $80.000
in bonds to finance a street con-
struction and improvement pro-
gram in South Fulton. No such
petition has been flied with the
city council.
Car, Station Wagon
Collide Wednesday
A 1940 Ford station wagon
driven by Hobert Tucker and a
1934 Ford driven by Cal Thorpe,
centred, collided at about 4:30
yesterday afternoon et the cor-
ner of Jackson and Vine street.
Neither driver was injured.
Both vehicles were damaged
considerably. Hainline Wrecker
Service was called to pick up the
cars. •
phone bills because of cur-
tailed service during the
strike of telephone workers --
Green in outlining the
company's policy ill this re-
can Telephone and Telegraph i o'clock last
Company which set the pattern I Moran said ais ^romp- the j Washington, April 10-(4e-
for a general settlement. I American Union oi Telephone; Secretary pf Interior J. A. Krug
John J. Moran, president of: Workers-and the AT&T had I declared today that the record
the 20,000-memaer long lines . "made substantial progress in' of John L. Lewis's United Mine
workers' organization, told re-; the last two days and all of the: Workers on safety in the coal
porters: ' 81 items of a local nature have I pits is one of "almost unbrokenIbeen agreed upon.
"We believe that as a result 1 He told a Senate Public Lands
'neglect."
items, 
ourro s  ,ht, alks I It fo lol yn understandthe  te n    nationaleaeh I
failed to take advantage of the
!Subcommittee the union had
National Federation of Tele- ' creation of mine safety c
ommit-
phone Workers and their rspec- ' (Continued on' Page Three) tees under the Krug-Lewis coal
 contract.
enthal Wah. Senate 0. K. gating
, 
the Centralia. Ill.. mine
• The Senate group is investi-
Lili 9 explosion last month which took
Ill lives.
Ready To Get On With Job" The interior Department chief,
"The union's members will not
return to work until a settlement
has been reached between all
striking telephone unions in the
66 
•
Washington. April 10-tee-The
Atomic Energy Commission came
eut of its storm cellar today and
plunged immediately into long
rang planning for peaceful and
military development d nuclear
power.
The tornado which roared a-
bout the commnsion during 11 ;
weeks of argument on Capitol
Hill subsided last night when
the Senate voted 50 to 31 to con-
firm David E. Lilienthal In the
chairman's job he has held since
last January I. Four fellow com-
missioner:: end Cameral Manag-
er Carroll Wilson also were con-
firmed without the formality of
roll calls.
Lilienthal's aides said com-
mission operation had been • ser-
iously" handicapped by uncert-
iihty over the legal status of the
cammissionn, membership
They added that as the Setiate
argument droned on over
charges that Lilienthal was
-soft" In his attitude toward
ccmmunism the work of the
agency suffered ,nrogressively.
This, they said, was reflected
particularly In efforts to hire
'personnel earl complete lana-
i term induatial contracts.
Lilienthal made an oblique re- I
ference to the commission's
difficulties in a terse victory
statement in which he said "the
Important thing now is to get on
with the Job."
"This job" entails the out-
right ownership for the govern-
ment of all atomic plants and
materials in this country as well
as sweeping authority over re-
search and development work
In all fields,
The $14.000 post of director of
engineering is among the more
Important job vacancies still to
be field.
Also the commission wants to
revise the present short-term
nature of most of Its contracts
with industrial firms and u-
niversities for operation of the
chain of big atomic research
plants now in use or being built.
But while all six of President
Truman's atomic nominations I
were approved, there are indica-
tions that the controveray may
flare up again in the next few
weeks Senator McKellar (D-
Tenn &who opened the fight
against Lilienthal, has indicat-
ed that he will demand search-
ing scrutiny of the commission's
funds, at Tucson, A ri 7
Stays n Answer To Lewis WiliIngliarn of Paducah and 
Survivors wandered the streets
James Albritton of Lakeland. in a daze, still unable to realise
what e had estimatehappened.  ofd e a d at ma-Fla.
Mr. Willingham was a merch-
aHlei t 
retired 
Fultonred fro of r a etni viten
and 30. The Red Cross today es-
ns. Tex.. varied between 24yb u syienaers.m.
timated 24 for the ;Texas Pan-
several years ago.
 
 
handle town but Howard 
.
Box-
well, a mortician, said the toll
Lost Two Years might reach 30. About 150 were
who is boss of the government-
sized pits ck back at charges
by the MW president that
Krug "murdered" the Centralia
mine victims. He said:
"One would have expected
vigorous and effective action on,
the part of the union officials'
to achieve real mine safety
through this new opportunity
for union participation
"Instead we find an almost
unbroken record of neglect,
without any concerted action
on the part of these unicel offi-
cials to put their new oppor-.
tunnies to use in promoting mine
safety."
SasS•salsel:s..-saaria-emsee...aaViaaaadiaaasedliggismsesemagiallae
COPY roca Au. isaxpiekt
Army C-47 Crashes,
Injuring 21 G. I.'s
San Antonio, Tex.. April 10-
(4')-Twenty-one soldiers were
seriously injured last night when
an army C-47 transport crashed
and burned shortie after taking
Mary Ann Kubon. (above) fife-
year-old victim of an alleged
kidnapping of nearly two years
ago in Chicago, smiles as she
puts on a pair of roller scates in
• orphanacr where she is beine
carod for after FBI agents found
• n New oileans. C. E. Weeks,
Federal Intreau of Identification
off from Kelly Field acent in charge of the New Or.
Names ai the parsengers *ere !tans office said that William
net made rvallehle byFuller. , had been appre- 
i
at Kelly Field Aboard the plane '
officials '(,;  is
h ded by the FBI and chaaged
were members of a negro sot- ; en; silt unlawfully fleeing Illinois
dier baseball team who were en
route to Egivis Mountain Field to avoid
 prosecution in a kid-
napping case.
Strikers May Return
Southwestern Telephone
morrew, April 11. when services Workers Union officials in W*tt.
witi be conducted there by the imam today offered to send
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor of striking operators and repair'
the First Baptist church. Burial crews back to their jobs in. gin
will be in Fairview , • cemetery, stricken area to handle eaters' -
with Hornbeak in charge. gency phone calls and repair •
Mr. Willingham was born in work.
Arkansas on March 25. 1866. and Approximately a third of
moved to Kentucky in infancy. Woodward was flattened by the
lie wss the sun of Jerome and storm. •
Sarah Willingham. Fewer and lights failed, and•
He was married to Miss Maude emergency generatora were used
Rodman en March 25. 1891. and at hospital and dressing eta-
to this union five children were tions. The Oklahoma Gas and
born, three of whom preceded Electric Company plant was
him Iii death. leveled and Irwin Walker, 67,
' He leaves his widow: two veteran night engineer at the
daughters, Mr-. Bob Johnson of plant, was killed as he started
anon and Mrs. Floyd Wallace to work.
of Evansville. Ind.. two grind- Only one telephone line re-
sons. Billy Williams and R. B. mained In operation, but by
Willingham, and great-grand- daybreak another circuit was
son. Bill Williams. all of Evans- established.
vine: a sister. Mrs. Dal: y Al- Streets were blocked by de-
britton ot Lakeland. Fla.. a niece, , Inas and cars were roiled into
Mrs. Elizabeth DeSanto of I knots as if they were pieces of
believed injured. The town has
a population of 750. It rartss
leveled except for the telepligog
exchange, the bank and Behold
building, all of brick. The bald-
ness district was destroyed by
fire, brought under control early
today.
Traffic Blocked
All traffic was blocked by
(continued on Page-3)
Carlisle Wool
Growers To Meet
Wednesday At 1:30
The Carlisle County Wool
Growers Association, which has
handled wool for sheepmen in
Carlisle and adjoining counties
for the past 20 years, will hold
its annual meeting at Bardwell
Wednesday afternoon. April 11,'•
beginning at 1:30 o'clock. All
members who have been selling
their wool through the associa-
tion are urged to attend. The I
election of officers will be held 1
and plans made for the handling,
of the 1947 wool clip
0. P. Summers. marke
specialist from the Univ
of Kentucky. will be present
help in making the plans,
to present outlook informs
on wool
Last year sheepmen from
adjoining counties of
Hickman. Fulton, and Ora
marketed their wool through
local association with 1
places at Bardwell. Clinton.
ton. and Mayfield.
to secure new
other.
the " the .support• ar
etc daceesi f•he
*eh the 
•
"7'1:
regs tope
ralton Daily rtakotr
DAILY SINCE 1898
PUBLISHID EVERY WEEK DAY HYMNING.
;SASSY Let w  ct,o auleritt AOKINSON
•' 1010111.1•14 VIP MANAGIN• e0ITON
400 Mein Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
AMNON DORAN
COIT 0
linter.qd as second class nailer at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of Marc
h I, 1879.
SUISSONPTION AAAAA I Ste RATE SOX IN CLASSIII1O SUCTION.
ADVII•TIOIN• .ATE.i • U•N ITTICO •N sunpuzer. 
Phone te or IMO
IMMO Olt THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: Tie Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
Oproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper and also the local news published.
Jupiter Pluvius Outdone
Everybody talks about the weather, Mark
1 'Tweakl. bet itobede does anything about
It. is witticism was regarded as an irre-
' f. hi e fast until a feti days age. 'when Col.
4. 1.to 11111°n, a Portiaild, Orison, 
weatherman,
:,
t he'd try to make It rain, ind, lo and
/,
beh , it rained
A he did was to sow dry lee pellets from
an iplane flyine above, the clouds First he
I got . ow, then rain
; Viet suppose I es. coionei is considerably
with himself, as well he might be, but
he'd better rest on his laurels. If the
pver comes when a fellow can he. Into
his ie and turn into J Piuvius. 11, we pre-
dict 01 kinds of trouble.
TOT rain, even though it be artificial, will
fall' ir the just and the unjust It will fall
on e who want it. and on some who will
be de at Wit hens otter it's all oeereff the
aker couldn't regulate the rahsfall, he'd
be ss.d mit iot getting too much on one
mei net 'weigh on another.
Hdlnan n4ture being what it is, vie be-
, I' 4t's pest to leave the weather alone.
ern too dad-blamed smart already
• -
. ti ee
Congratulations!
ulatipas I.E. V, Putnam. Jr.. and
the thft officers of the ,Fulton Chamber of
tie! Vitae' wereeleCted' Tuesday even-
ing The mew , talker* .and &Doctors are
nUy qualified to carry on the eon-
ve work of the organization.
re are maw ways in which the Obam-
Ymniatirce can aid t.Me progress of•Ful-
of whitgi is to alipleinent the cam-
and 111,cadeltikies for
Wallace Fears War
By Dewitt IllacKende,
AP Foreign Affair. Analyst
Henry A. Wallace. who currently is on a
speech-making tour in Europe, told a news
conference in London yesterday that he
feared the Truman policy of lending money
for what Wallace described as -the political
purpose of stopping Russian expension"
would establish during the coming three
months a pattern which might lead to war.
That's an interesting appraisal of a tense
situation, but the former vice-president seems
to have left something unsaid.
My understanding of the Truman policy Is
that it's aimed at aggressive Communism.
that is, against the Red ism being thrust
down the throat of any helpless naCion by
strosig-asin methods. The President, in ask-
ing Congress for money to aid Greece and
Turkey, made It clear that his policy was "to
help free .peopies to maintain their free in-
stitutions and their national integrity against
alUteetve movements that seek to impose
up die them totalitarian Tegimes." And the
other day the State Department asserted
that • the Greco-Turldsh aid "Is not directed
*gain* any legitimate interests of the Soviet
Unitip?'
la the Washington policy is to counter ag-
greesion. I never have heard any suggestion
by kesponalble people in the United States
that it # Uncle Sam's business to crusade
abroad against Communism, that Is, eon-
aggressive Communism. America never has
protested the adoption of Communism by .the
numerous states in the Soviet Union. Any
country which wants Communism is welcome
to Lt—and the fact that the United States
does not want Communism, and will not have
it at any price, doesn't alter this.
The cases In which the United States and
Britain have intervened have been where the
Western Allies claimed that strong-arm tax-
i tics were being used. There have been several
of such instances, among them in Hungary,
salted Romania. Poland. Greece and 
Turkey. The
amma* he ried uns haw le( threat .to the T
urks is held to be more min-
e biskiqueparrp" . „Ater mug 44v tan political at the moment.
before hulling his head. ' ss • 
%Muses the American attitude which Mr.
Wallace things might lead to war, and while
rs of a p .book , feceinw .,eat he eUdri't say when he thought t
his war might
ccc namfloot, a. 4hey tvelittigte, 
declared that he felt a sense of
1,re:env had ..gotk,„ rudinl • prgenct in "watching these two great giants.
, city
eetion
ititt1ae
dnY
1 °1121" 948. PP"' .71
he
t not L dunib.
eld Tiietourth Estate
.L. 
UaOE4E AND .ICk
otrgetting.around it, these Russians
Ideas of htespitahty Odd. that is.
Wr American standards. Here we send
'Two American. Secretary of State
C, hay, to Moscow. and the head
Prrsetalin; mates no move ta nee
h less to welcome him officially. and
sent its No. Two man, Mr. Molotov,
r Mr. Truman didn't keep Him
from him. Pictures appeared
newspapers of the two of them visit-
, of Mr. Whit°, received at the
; being accorded what seemed to
the eourtedea expected to be shown
es of a foreign power.
that Mr Stalin may not be feel-
*mild ruoi to be in top physical
ly, requiring frequent rests. In any
George is doing all right these in
doern't really need tease Jae.
would think Mr. Stalin Wadi want
Mr.Miershall Doubtless Stalin will get
to it—May even now have done se.
e of the differences in procedure which
the Russians hard for AftWeiell•11 to
—Frankfort Stale learned
•
Paper Ohms Tummy -Achy
callein to report that the paper was
lest week—her baby ate the first
had upset funnily. ,As advice to
g mothers, filease do ngt let year
I the Advance until we tan secure
grade of newsprint aud Ink with
added. ‘The Adbenee.
It's Our Owe Fedi
th..41 sehnol people thientimitees awn
who realise that It ,ons Andrea
receiving the beet enemata& ad
Vs sea give them It is Mirgety our
t . . Ito forward In a. miRtant
to achieve the advances which are
, unless Kentucky is to sink still
• the sisterhood of states in this
of such great importance (Lyon
Herald. Eddyville
eleiti Pot Drevity
Oklahoma City. Okla., April 5-4')—William
Goodwin pia& to shorten his
calls to hie girl friend
conspleting a conversation in a dreg-
lenepaphe booth. he eatertpx1 to find the
:Meant Gary after s esti to pollee. who
proprtetor oat of bed. was Goodwin able
lea)re the locked store.
, imeric arid Rases, getting ready for a
' death Struggle." Well, supposing we agree
with him and decide to adopt a policy of
hands-off outside the United States, what
happens?
Russia has made no bones of its intention
to spread the Red lain. Supposing Moscow
did take over Greece and Turkey, and with
this vital strategic base was in position to
extend Russian domination to the whole Mid-
dle East and to Western Europe. Supposing
this process contibued until the Western
Hemisphere was virtually isolated, with most
of the rest of the world toeing the Russian
line, either through desire or necessity.
What then? Would this be more likely to
insure peace? Would it guarantee the securi-
ty of the United States? Would it serengthen
the position of America democracy at home
and safeguard its form of government. Or
would a Congressional Committee on Un-
American Activities still be voting to cite
Eugene Dennis, Commit:fist party secretary.
for contempt after he failed to appear in
response to a subpoena?
Yes, there's more to the problem than Mr.
Wallace set forth. We need the answers to
the above questions In wder to fill in the
gaps—although there are a good many ob-
wriers who think those questions answer
themselves.
The Babe Is Back
Baseball fans all over the world welcome
the return of Babe Ruth, perhaps the greatest
ballplayer of all time, to the diamond game.
Ruth. too old now for active participation in
the sport he helped make the national pas-
time, will serve as "consultant" to the
American Legion junior baseball program
which includes over a million boys
Many of these youngsters some day will
wear the uniforms of major league club& and
their names will be familiar to all sports
towers. They'll have the best "consuleant"
there is to be had, and the Babe loves kids
ea mach as he loves baseball
Divided Opinion
Lowville, N. Y..--(R)--Only two taxpayers
appeared at a public hearing to determine
whether this community of 3,300 favored'
daylight saving time. One was ageinst it
The village board went along with the first
fellow, and voted to start "fast" time Sunday,
April 27
If Cone7 Island or any other amusement
park can givs its customers as much pleasum
as the win 1 rune ng its tinge:'s laai; thrunch
one's natr on a 11/4.-M early Sprite: we
haven't heard aboa it.
This headline in a Frankfort paper stopped
us momentarily: "Stoppage Is Started For Pit
Victims."
1"4"1"11PWWWWIIIPIRIMPIIRWarnapropask ravoilwtimPowsw". 41,
1,e‘gialiMmrs
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
They Need Their Mother
The three Wood. eteldren, Terry, 11; Wield-, and Robert,
Jr., 13, look at a picture of them mother, Mrs. trots Woods, 3e,
who has been missing since Feb. 25 as they .n. .le a public
appeal in Philadelphia for her return. Their lather, Robert
works at night and Robert, Jr., does the cookieg for the family.
The youngest ehild, two-year-old Chuckle, is in a private home
as a ward or the Catholic Welfare Society.
tiff
MISS CLARICE BONDI:RANT
TO PRESENT PUPILS
Miss Clarice Bondurant will!
recital, at Cayce high school]
pupilsnap piano!
auditorium this evening. April
10, at 8 o'clock.
Piano soloists will be Elwandai
Lawson, Carolyn Harrison. Mary;
Ann Simpson, Arlene Hendrix,
Joy Smith, Rubye Louise Mc-
Murry, Malinda Powell, Jane
Dawes. LeRoy Honduran% Ann
Ballow, Marie Williams, Caro-
line Scearce, Janie Jones, Syl-
via Jackson, Katherine Rice,
Ralph Adams, Elaine Rice, Man-
on Scott. Wanda etallins, Bob-
bie Sue Buchanem Dorothy Sue
CampbellMoseiey, Peggy 
Charleae Pruett.
Piano duets will be presented
by Joy Smith and Caroline
Seearce, and Dorothy Sue Mose-
ley and Peggy Campbell. Elaine,
Rice, Manon Scott and Wanda;
Stallins will be heard in a pia-
no trio selection, and Helen Kay
Adams will sing a solo.
SURPRISE PARTY FOR
JOE MCALISTER
Mrs. Joe McAlister honored
her husband with a surprise
birthday party last evening at
their home on 102 Third. All
guests participated in several
games, and prizes were given.
The honoree then opened his
many nice gifts. The wish was
Sem Steele, Mrs. Raymond
Bowles, Mrs. Claude Shelby,
Mrs. A. E. McKenzie, Mrs. Em-
imette Knighton, Mrs. Bessie
Mae Vaughn, Mrs. Stella Smith
Mrs. Francis Edwards, Mrs. J.
W. Feinvick, Mrs. George James,
Mrs. J. G. Mullins, Mrs. John
Allred, Mrs. Roy McClellan,
CIRCLE 4 MEETS
WITH MRS. MOSS
Circle 4 of the lerst Baptist
church met with M. R. Q. Moss,
Sr.. Monday afternoon with six
members present and three new
members. Mrs. Ben Austin, Mrs.
M. L. Rhodes, and Mr.:. Tom
Hale. The meeting was openied
with prayer by Mrs. Rhodes arse
the devotional, by Mrs. L E.
Allen. was the 12th chapter of
Romans.
The subject for the afternoon
was -Christian Love and Fel-
lowship". Mrs. R. Q. Moss, Sr.
told of her own experiences She
has not missed a Sunday in the
Beginners' Department. Mrs.
Moss recalled how she and Mr
Moss kept the Baptist booth at
School Poetry
Contest Entry
BEAUTIFUL LIFE
As I sit upor the ground
And look itito the sky,
I wonder how God made
world
And also wonder why.
I watch the clouds gis floatiae
oil
Until they're out of sight,
I think of peace 8U glorious,
And then of those who fight.
When day comes to a happy end,
And stare come out so clear,
I think of everything I have,
Of everything so dear.
And when I go to bed each night,
I el. my eyes to pray
For Mose who care for me at eve
And for the close or day.
(Amelia Parrish)
ding took place Saturday,
5, at Corinth, Miss.
ALTAR SOCIETY
' MEETS TONIGHT
April
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
ward's Catholic church will hold
a regular monthly meeting at
7:15 this evening at the home
of Mrs. C. H. McDaniel on Bd-
dings street. All members are
urged to attend.
•
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TANI. Bimks A 'Tire
At Yoblic Libra r
May Be Reserrefl
The folloulne new books now
this asailable at the Fulton public
library were announced by Mrs
Wanton Boyd, librarian:
"Lydia Bailey," by Kenneth
Roberts; -B. F.'s Daughter," by
John P. Marquand; "Pavilion of
Women," by Pearl Buck; -The
Miracle of the Bells," by Janney;
-the Durk Wood," by Christine
Weston; "The Wayward Bus,
by John Steinbeek, "Green Grass
of Wyoming," by Mary O'Hara;
"The Foxes of Harrow," by Frank
Yerby; '.This Side of Innocence,"
by Taylor Calde ell.
Other new additions. are: a
1947 Webster's International Dic-
tionary and a new Hammond's
Illustrated Library World Atlas.
Five splendid new children's
books, for ages five to eight, also
were added to the children's sec-
tion last week.
Books may be reserved by call-
ing the library on library after-
noons, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday afternoons, between
2 and 5, telephone wumber 43.
43. -
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Odis Young, Fulton, is
doing nicely following ais opera-
tion.
Mrs. Essie Rogers, Martin,
Route 3.
J. C. Same Bardwell.
Mrs. Inon Vaughn and baby,
Water Valley, arc deism nicely.
Mrs. Bill Browning, Fulton.
Mrs. T. E. Shaw, Clinton.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. J. P. Rose anti baby, Clin-
ton.
13, Byrn, Water Valley.
I. H. Lasiter, Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. St (os s truce, Dukedom.
I' • Mt • Dov,d • 1 ad
;)roy ing.
C. L. jeakins is improvise,.
Mrs. Guy Vincent and S.
are &Sec; eterey.
ears. tm•t•
JOIlti It :Alai is
log.
lineesisr
!protests:.
' C Pintos:1 is Mims),
N4rs mits
nicely.
1 Mn.. si. eteitet ,
arc does fine.
Mrs. It. L. Iineiley it:
ing.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery ,
mg fine.
Matesie Pitney is dome m s
Clarence Walker is imer,./
Mrs. iv!. A. Hanle is a .:
I nicely.
Mrs. TIMM Damson let ; b• •
dismiseee.
Jesse (elute
Mrs:. I. thin
Isere selmittutt.
N' a'.: Stantirt o
• -nice.y.
.. C. A. lese. Weter Via
!s dei• g
Mr.. Linma retitt i3 doles.
nisely.
eSie. W. T. MeRce is dolt';,
Mr. Cart Muszall is imprev-
Mg.
Gmea Kendall Is about •
the seem.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mr,. Fred Benedict and baby
have bee;; de:messed.
Mr.  Fianklie Houae and bbs
hsve bee.: (iiemisecd.
Clinton.
haws Memorial—
Mrs. Lucille Atkison nes bee
admit ted.
Frank Waggener. Rotate 1,
Martin has been admitted.
Dorothy Hill has beets admit-
ted for an operation.
Corky 13ynum has been ad-
mitted,
Mrs. Douglas Fuller _as been
admitted.
Little Rhea Looney is improv-
ing.
Henry Bills is doing nicely
followinr en operation.
Mrs. bicrtie Bennett, Union
City, is improving.
/Jewell Hinkle is doing nicely.
Mrs. Harry Freeman i3 do-
ing nicely following an opera-
tion.
J. W. Carter is about Use eame.
Mies Betty June Wilsou is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Carty Frields is doisie
nicely.
Mrs. Fred Stinnett is doine
county fairs 19 years ago. Mr. memphl ; Sunday She nicely.
and Mrs. Moss have always tak- is the studert secretary at Bap- , Julia Morris is doing nicely. ..
en time to read the Bible, and tist Hospital there. The Hardy e Mrs. Mollie Stab: l. Ira-
to have prayer services which elso attended services at Bell- —
lasted sometimes until 2 o'clock view Baptift church, where Dr.
In the mornings. These expert- Lee preached.
ences related by Mrs. MOSS Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Herdy. Jr.,
were greatly enjoyed. are helping Ls a revival meeting
The meeting was closed with at the First. Baptist ceurch,
prayer by Mrs. Ed Bondurant. Paris, Ky., w_,n the Rms. Sem ,
naade on his lovely cake. Then Mrs. R. Q. Moss, Jr., and Marta:, fcrmer pastor of the
Refreshments wese served to Loraine Fields served home Firs
t Beptist church of Mum:v.
the following guests: Mr. and made cake and ice cream to Mr
. Martin now is engltged on
theteguests.
NEW FHA PRIeSIBENT
Murray-- Ncw national secre-
tary of the' Future Homemaker•;
of An-cries is Miss Joan Iwerks,
ISFee school junior from Oxford,
Mich. She ems elected at a sub-
regional ineetine here yesterday.
Fis.e scates--Ketitucky, Indiana,
Ohio, Illinois sad Michigard-
were represented at the meet-
ing.
After Easter
SALE
Early Spring Coats
((Jul Snits
REDUCED
Mrs. Deward McAlister. Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Ryan and dee-Oster,
Carol Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Lottie
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mc-
Alister, Mrs. Mozelle Rawls, Mr.
Fred Walker, Miss Sammy Wil-
liams, Mr. Tommy Glasco, Miss
Betty Jean Rawls, Mr. Gene Kil-
lebrew and little Miss Jacque-
line Rawls.
Mr. and Mrs.' Ed Engle drop
pod in later to wish Mr. McAlis-
ter many more happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant
sent a lovely gift, but were un-
able to attend.
GARDEN CLUB'S
MEETING TOMOIVIOW
The Garden Club will meet at
the Woman's Club tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2:30. Guest speaker
will be Mn, Ellis of Dresden.
Tenn. All members are urged
to be present.
Hostesses are Mesdames R. A.
Fowikes, Liza White. Daley Ter-
ry. J. W. Elledge and J. E. Fail,
Sr.
BRT AUXILIARY
MARKS ANNIVERSARY
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men celebrated their twelfth
anniversary with a lovely din-
ner party at the Strata Club on
Tuesday evening. April 8
A birthday cake with 12
candles forrnse the centerpiece
for the lovely appointed table.
this being the twelfth anniver-
sary of the oresnization of the
Auxiliary in Fulton. Place cards
and miniature corsages marked
the plaees for the members. A
lovely three-c -.este chicken din-
ner was served
Throughout the evenag con-
tests and different terms of en-
tertainment were enjoyed by the
hallowing mern-•:...rir Mn, Fred
Patton, Mrs. Black, Mrs.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH GUILD
WITH MRS. BUSHART
The Guild of the First Chris-
tian church met last night In
the home of Mrs. Harry Bus-
hart on Fourth street. The meet-
ing was called to order by the
preside la Mrs. Bushart, follow-
ed by the devotional given by
Mrs. Charles Andrews. Mrs. I
Maxwell McDade was program
leader and pave an interesting
program on "Missions In India."
During the program Al Bus-
hart delighted the group with a
piano selection. The meeting ad-
journed with repeating the
benediction in unison.
Tea and cookies were served
during the social hour.
ART DEPARTMENT
MEETING POSTPONED
The Art Department, which
was to have met with Mrs. W.
W. Morris Saturday. April 12,
has been postponed.
SMITH-MACKENS
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smith
of Crutchfield announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Geraldine, to Lee Mackens, son
of Bro. and Mrs. Charlie Ms.ek-
ens, Fulton, Route 3. The wed-
-PERSONALS
R. J. Parham of Jackson
Tenn . formerly of Fulton is a
patient in the I. C.. Hospital in
Chicago. He is reported doing
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Kelley and
son. Billy, have returned from
Monroe, La., after a few days'
visit.
Paul Hornbeak and E. M.
Scott are spending today at Reel-
foot Lake.
Da id Homm. Paul Durbin,
Charles Browder, Frank Clark,
Wick Smith, Hassell Williams.
Clifford Shields and Ted Bush
attentied the war surplus sale at
Camp Campbell yesterday.
W. P. Pruitt of Gracey is im-
proving. He is the father of Mrs.
K. P. Dalton, Sr.. of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cook Hart
and Mrs. Tan Hart have return-
ed from Dayton, Ohio, where
they attended the wedding of
Robert Tan Hart and Miss eloise
Getter. They also visited friends
and relatives in Troy and Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
Mrs. W. H. Danninie who has
becn a patieut in the Haws Mem-
orial, is Improving as her home
on Carr street.
Fate Boyd spent yesterday in
Paducah on business.
Mrs. W. M. Hill is improving
at her home on Walnut street
after being ill with pneumonia.;
Dere I. B. Cook Is 11 with flu!
at her home in the Iiighleinde !
Mr. and Mn:. H. L. Hardy, Sr., I
end Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hard:', ix.
visited Mary Grissom at;
eve ngentic work.
Pvt. Robert L. Mulcahy has
returned to Fort Sill, Okla., after,
spending a 10 day furlough with
his parents, Mr. ,,and Mrs. Earl
Mulcahy, 407 Jackson street.'
While on furlough Pvt. Mulcahy
also visited his paternal grand-
mother. Mrs. Minnie Mulcahy, -
in Cairo, Ill., and his maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
T. Martin, in Tamms, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. -Conley;
spent yesterday and today in •
Jackson, Tenn., with Mrs. Con- 1
ley's daughter, Mrs. ElmusFrancisco.l
l
Dr. James Bushart left yes-
terday for Memphis after visit-
ing his grandmother, Mrs. J. L.
Hcrnbeak, 203 Carr street.
SMALLMA N & WEBB
,TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502
Fulton
SPRING SPECIAL!
Through April owl May
$211.00 COLD WAVES FOR $15.01
$15.00 COLD WAVES FOR $12.00
$12.58 CREAM OIL MACHINELESS FOR 110.00
111.10 MACHINELESS FO M $7.541.
LOVE BEAUTY SHOP
(Ora Peal (Weaver) Drestel)
301 Norman Phone r35
Judy Canova ill ClItGlitit
WI 
IN TNE
1 Lui-, of 1101.15C Dresses
*;1.95
Clarice! Shop
THURS. - •- SAT. I
ows  2:40-e:10-9:2e
1
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
- • 
—eLL s
RUGGED MELODRAMA
COMEDY—LIGHT IIOUSEKEEPtiefi
seneeenieiseeseseeeeeteee-seeeeseseesetseeeleeeeseseeseesteatet-Seeeeeee
ORPHEUM
No. 1
ROY ACUFF
—In—
"NIGHT TRAIN
TO MEMPHIS"
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
short.;  1:15-9:25
No. 2
RGBEIt'l' BERRY
"STRANGLER OF
THE SWAMP"
"Aid Have
Fun"
No matter how dilly
he yin:of/tiers gel
their clothes, mom
need not worry about
getting them clean!
Send them to us for dry cleaning and we'll return
teem spie and span!
Parisian Laundrv-Dry Cleaners
220 East Fourth Street Phone ii
4121311111. =2.1.11=111•1==r.,:rr 
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Thursday Fretting. April 10. 1917
Veterans
Corner
•
the presentation of pension or
compensation claims to the Vet-
erans Administration permitted
to charge for their services?
A. It is unlawful for any per-
son, whether he be attorney or
agent admitted to practice be-
fore the Veterans Administra-
tion to charge or collect any fee
for service in respect to a claim.
However, the law provides that
the administrator of veterans
affairs may authorize payment
of fees In an allowed case to an
admitted attorney or agi 01 who
has filed a valid power of at-
torney in that case. Such fees
are deducted from the mone-
tary benefits allowed.
Q. May the wife of a veteran
be buried in a National Ceme-
tery?
A. Yes. Burial in a National
Cemetery may be arranged for
the wife or widow, and under
certain circumstances, for minor
fittildren or unmarried adult-
daughters of an honorably dis-
charged veteran. The wife of a I
veteran can only be buried in a
atitional Cemetery, prior to the
'death of the veteran, upon writ-
ten certification by the hus-
band that he will be buried be-
side his wife upon request.
Q. What special privileges are
accorded to veteran of World
War II under the homestead
laws of the United States?
A. Any officer, soldier, seaman,
or marine, who has served for at
least 90 days during World War
II, who is honorably discharged
and makes a homestead entry
subsequent to such discharge is
entitled to have the term of his
service in the Army or Navy, not
exceeding two years, deducted
from the three years' residence
required under the homestead
laws. Credit for two years' mili-
tary or naval service is allowed
if such person is discharged be-
cause of wounds received or dis-
ability incurred in line of duty,
or if he is discharged and sub-
Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Tammuz& of coupim are weak, wotis-ont,
barred solely became body lacks iron. Fog
srw vim, vitality, try Orton Tonic Tablets
today. Contain iron you, too, may need for pep;
also vitamin B Be delighted-or moony bock.
For uele n nU drug it overprint..,
1
-equently awarded comp/115a- ,
'ion toy' the 00%-o-rut/lent "
wounds received oor disability te
curred in tbe •)1 .duty. Th
lionisteialed elalms oof Vet era
of World War II ini(h.led prior
to their entrance int.) the service I(
are protected agains, forfeit/it.. la•
during the period of their sorvieel: fo-o•
and for six months thereafter.' ttiel,eit qr. •
SIrprt
Such a Vet eran, ho is honor- Iliad.
ably discharaed and because (.3: II,ope.. lr.r .
physical incapacity due to his tricioloone .11-1.n. •
service is unable to return toy 11;,.ro. • 0,1 !Ai , 4.
the land, may make proof with • .spired
out further residence, improve-
ments and cultivatien.
1
Super Chief Wreck
Hurts 15 Persons
Raton. N. M.. April 10-- 11-
The Santa Fe Railway Super
Chief, luxury all-Pullman train,
was derailed in Northern New
Mexico late yesterday, injuring
15 persons and blocking the
Santa Fe's northern mein line.
The accident was the seventh
in as many days on the nation's
railroads.
Among the injured were Mrs.
Rosika Neteher, one of the
famous Dully Sisters of the
theater, and her husband, Irving,
of New York and Chicago.
Equipment failure was indicat-
ed as a possible cause of the
wreck. Santa Fe officials early
today announced finding of a
loose piece of steel used to fas-
ten rails to the ties. The piece
was found where the firit car
jumped the rails a .half mile
from the crash.
Earthquake Rocks
Lower California ty despite light sup,,..
opening generally abox .
At 7:59 PST Today with Wednesday's . .1early steer deal:, 20.50-23 50. ,oclo!
lots medium and gorei
and mixed 3a2arlIngs 12.(Ie 22 on:
cows slow; oud head go; I .•;),,es
around 16.50-17.0a; coratoon
medium oeet cows 13.30-
little done on canners and r,•t -
ters: odd head aood bee"
to 16.30; medium and Laaa,
sage bulls P4.50-16.00: stealers
steady to 50 cents lower: good
and choice 20.00-25.50; medium! The moot surces..ful s.-eretary
kinds 14.00-19.00. II know about accepted lila jtio
Sheep, 500; slaterliter lamba oula on conditlon that be ne
opened active and sLrcnig tor t: r• cat •authority In art aloe e,
city butchers with g. and ; fro e from ioterfer,tice hy 11:nt-
choice wooled at 23.0, 50; nth victual no niker:i of the creJiliel.-
ers not estimated. Hon. Aft a•
Hone with n eviiitetnetia co/.
TORNADO SWEEPS can to locate- in hi- city, 
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! tyottid co hack ta ri
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ard Oil tot I'd,, Amer,. ‘vo. 7,-
en, Wooiworth and he, is Noe -
buck.
Bond, steadied , ...• •
Cotten futures improve,.
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Livestock Market
Los Angeles. April 10-M-A
sharp earthquake, subsiding in-
to a long, rolling tremor lasting
almost a minute, rocked most
of Southern California at 7:59
a. m. (PST) today, but there
were no immediate reports of
loss of life or serious damage.
Seismologists at California In-'
stitute of Technology. Pasadena,'
said the quake's length indicat-
ed that it was deep-seated and
probably servere in some locall-
tv.
But a quick check of key
points from Santa Barbara to;
the Imperial Valley city of El
Centro, disclosed no severe loss..
A bank window was broken in
Glendale and there were CI-
ports of minor damage in the
artist's colony of Laguna Beach.
SPECIAL
DRESS PROMOTION
RAYON GABARDINE DRESSES
SHIRT WAIST STYLE,
buttoned all the way &urn front.
1 Colors: Sk),-Illue and Gold.
SI7A9 12 to 42.
PROMOTIONAL PRICE -
$5.95
This is a regular $10.00 Dress, well made,
of good quality, for only $5.95.
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and from his garden
••• ..0 bushels. Ile figured
•oul his family, after all
"iltialit knows his card-
:, ;,lensure and profit."
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; apologizt d as best he
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' he underst,1410 cc
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I' .1fleillberS ar •
Iv the long dlles
Ow AT&T rompally
'he company'.; priam•-
!..l.• apply to rhefllherS lit this,
ambulances were permitted into • te,ort only.
the area. What happens when there ara! "We have not been attempt-,
The state sent a bulldoze; to: too mazy persons in author:. ing to establish a national pat- '
clear the streets and to haul : is illustrated by this story:
out wrecked cars. A five-room.;
house was blown into the.umid-
die of the highway leading to!
Shattuck, Okla., and traffic de-
toured through a wheat field.
Barbed wire fences c1oggedi
highways, further impeding I
travel.
Twenty persons were report- ,
ed killed at Shattuck. Okla. In-
formation there was frageme,i-
tary.
The Red Cross said 8 were
killed at Glazier, Tex., a village
of 200. Forty injured persons
were treated at Canadian. Only
one building was left standing
there. Townsmen organized a hauling it to prain elevators'
vigilante committee who stop- The farrr,er pondered the id.
for a few days and came baeo: )
• • the bank for $5.000, half the 5.
the cashier wanted to lend
'The banker &aid the board • f
directors weuld meet later in
ped incoming cars, turning away
curiosity seekers.
Eyewitness accounts today
said the tornado firs' hit White
Deer. Tex.. about, 5:45 p. m.,
lifted a house ft -an its founda-
tions, wrecked a garage and
derailed 21 cars of a moving
Santa Fe freight train. The
storm was sightad at Pampa and
Miami. Tex., as it moved north-
eastward along the line of the
Santa Fe railroad. I' skirted
Canadian and then struck Gla-
zier with dull fury.
Coburn, a railroad switching!
station, was reported razed. The'
tornado struck Higgins. moved
into Oklahoma, and smashed:
into Woodward and Gage.
"House Crawled"
John little. 40, of Mounds,1
Okla., visiting at Whits Deer,
said the house in which he was
staying began to "quake and
crdsvl."
"Everything started to fall on
us and the floor moved up. Ma
wife fell across me and I fell
to the floor. The buffet had
pinned over me."
A large circular mirror in a
dresser was unbroken. The re-
mainder of the house was a
mass of ruble, with debris and
broken furniture in every room.
Damage was estimated by the
home's owner at $20.000.
Try This When
Your Coal Is Low
Oslo-GP1-When the Nor-
wegian freighter. Tommeliten,
under way from Norway to Cux-
haven, Germany. with fresh
herrings ran short of coal be-
cause of stormy wea,her, a
bright fellow recommmded a
mixture of herrings and the re-
maining coal. The new fuel
turned out to be a great suc-
cess and the ship made port
A farmer dropped in rt
small city bank to get a che;•I:
cashed. The cashier, an o.;1
("lend who knew him to be
vent and I o:ustworthy..asked t
farmer if he raked many cal'
"Not many," the farmer -
tern for the industry and have
no idea as to whether or not the
proposals submitt eci to this no !on
will be (.ffered to other tele-
phone unions."
Director Edgar L.
Warren said "we appreciate that
thbo is not the Iasi step in the
piled. sell most of my'feed ' settlement of this strike but it
"How much grazing land is is a long step forivard."
you?"
"Oh, a couplp of hunch., I
acres, I guess."
"You have a good set-up f.•
beef cattle raising. Why do ,
you let us lend you $10,000 to
cattle? Marketing your fe,
stuff on the hoof is better tl.
day and he would submit 1112
quest to them.
The farmer knew Ian •
directors, and devotad tha :
teritn to caning on them and o•
planing his proposed dip
the livestock raising bus,o
Every one of them congrapil..•
him. The idea was fine.
But when they got to"-'i.
The novels of Jules Verne, who
died in 1905, predicted agro-;
planes, submarines and televi-
sion.
/11 Delickus
- and Nutritious, toot
PURE
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
ri ?tufa' 6„0.1ecitzee
*pd . ettea
GUESS
TIIE NUMBER Or 11EANS IN THE BOWL
FREE
SIO0 DIAMOND RIM, OF YOUR CIIOICE GIVEN
TO PERSON GUESS!' NEAREST TO CORRECT
NUMBER.
LOOK AT THE ROW! IN OUR WINDOW-COME
IN AND liEGISTER "ti PIJR GUESS-
WIN
A DIAMOND-Ti! 1PRIL BIRTHSTONE.
296 315iin Slreet Follon. Kentucky
CoPY NoT ALL LYLIAPIBLE
•
Pap Thrdir
only one game while losing six.
Major League Trainin,.,a Cains Memphis, Tenn .-Russ May-
''1,1mm Ga..- Hal Newhou:;c: champions, who had handed er and Bob McCall are to pitch
three-hit perform:1n,- the Cards a 3-to-I setback the for the Chicago Cubs today in
t ,.n..11, ....altist the Boutin:10 (lay before. Starter Johnny the spring road final against the•
, ..t Atlanta Cracker. neazley yielded five hits and Memphis Chicks. Yesterday the :
ti. ively that he I. Is,th Dallas runs In three in Cubs shut out the Shreveport'  •
1.-.1ar seitson pitch 'kings, but atoned for his medl- Sports, 7 to 0, as Emil Kush, .•
0, 1.11, 1 ,71',. day.
I five full days' re-, ocre mound performance by hit • Doyle 'Lade let down the losers
ling a double and homer. with five hits.
, r,,0 'rleer's ace ha,: • •
I. -, I. 11 ol Manager Ste, Chattanooga, Tenn.,- The Chicago,-The White Sox are
".:4. ." "IP Ill.""S "! Phillies have released lefthand- due home today after yesterday's
SI. Low tile 1947 season
star 01'11 P., struck out 12
a to 2 victory
os,,r
N,•\!: York permit-
int.; Ile. Yiirk Yatilaies hope
I c viirlaiot al lloi Yankee sta
priiviitittiil any
Iiraet y.y.sterday,
Birminehatn, Although out - .
hi, 1:i to 9, Ihe last
.41 tie Pirates ycsicrila. 6
4, cyclilitif the scrips at 6 all.
Poor base-running by the Pic'
mites nullified (heir scoring
chances.
Dallas, The Cards looked)
more like champions yesterday
hi pasting a 10-2 defeat on the
Dallas Rebels. Texas and Dixie
Kroger Eggs
u. S. Grade "A" EL Lie.
59c
U. S. Grade "A" Lge.
Crt. Lkaz  56O
KI.iger's Spotlight
COFFEE
Bag
Popular Brand
Cigarettes
(:arton
S1.62
Gaevert
111,11S
G-10, 6-20 _ 28c
G-27 23c
G-16, 8-16 32c
er Frank Hocrid to the Memphis
club of the Southern Associa-
tion, Young Hoerst, a promising
pitcher before the war, develop-
ed arm trouble in his first post-
war season last year, and won
final spring'exhibition at Kan-
sas City was washed out bY
rain. Manager Ted Lyons says
the boys won't don unifortna
again until they meet the Cubs ••
in Wrigley Field Friday. ,
CLOSING OUT
U. S. ARMY WOOL SHIRTS
COMBAT JACKETS and BLANKETS
Get them at a bargain!
•
See our Suntans for Summer.
Take your pick from our
NEW and USED ARMY and NAVY SHOES
FOR RESTER'S SHOE SHOP
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
Up"Throuqh +he
n ks „
A Kroger brands manager - In charge of a
group of 35 to 250 Kroger atoms - la an Impor-
tant Kroger executive. And five such brands
managers werG recently appointed or promoto8
to larger branches. All Ave started with the
company more than 30 years ago at the bottom
of the ladder as • clerk, *Moe boy or moat mar-,
ket helper. There's • future in every Kroger Job.
HERE'S A 50140&elliEll
WITH A 7-rir/
Made with Twisted
Dough for Finer,
Whiter Texture!
2 Large 25aii Double
Loaves Your
UP Savings DOUSLE IOU SAVINGS
NO PRICE INCREASE ON KROGER'S BREAD IN SPITE OF THE
HIGHEST FLOUR COST IN 27 YEARS. '
Grade "AA" or "5"
Chuck Roast, lb. - - - - 39c
Fine for Stewing, Braking, Soups
Plate Reef, lb. - - - 29c
Fresh Daily
Ground Reef, lb. - - - - 35c
1947 Fresh Dressed-Drawn Table Ready
FRYERS, lb. - 59c
Armour's Star Pure Pork
SAUSAGE, lb. - - - 45c
Pure
LARD, 50-lb. ertn. - - S16.99
Swift's Smoked
PICNICS, lb. - - - 45c
Streak-o-Lean
SALT MEAT, lb. - - - 35c
Armour's Star
Skinless Weiners, lb. - -
KROGER'S 21c Cookie Sale 1,
11acaroon Snaps 
. 
pkg. 21c;:0
Chocolate Town Tavern - - pkg. 21c
Vanilla Crenie Delight - - - - pkg. 21e
•
Chocolate Dainty Sandwich pkg. 21e."t'iA:
Vanilla Towne Tavern - - - - pkg.
Country Club-Plain or Self-Rising 
t• •••41
Flour, 10-1b. bag - - - - 93c..1
25-lb. bag $2.15 5e-lb. bag $4.21 •••••
25-lb. bag - - - -112.04
50-1b. bag - - - - $3.95 ....r
Kroger's
Orange Juice, 46-oz can 21c
Avondale
FLOUR
Extra Standard 
•.1 
Tomatoes, No. 2 can - - 15c
,
Country Club
Milk, 3 tall cans - - - 37c., .
Country Club-Large, Sweet
PEAS, No. 2 can - - -19e.:
Sunsweet
PRUNES, 1-1b. pkg. - - 27c
Country Club Grapefruit
JUICE, 46-oz. can - - - 20e
--Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Daily--
ORANGES SweetJuicyFlorida
Washed, Waxed
Sweet Yams, 3-lbs. - - - 29c
Extra Fancy Crisp, Red
Apples, Winesaps, 2-lbs 29c
E. S. No. I Washed
Potatoes, 10-lb. bag - - - 55c
Red Triumphs
nail toes. 50-lb. bag - -$1.89
8 Lb. 49cBag
Calif. Fancy Golden
Fresh Carrots
New Spring Red
Radishes
Young Tender Fresh
Green Onions a.
DATE SPECIALS
Fresh NEW NUT FILLED
I 
DATE ROLLS
Dates 
91%1-1E7' 10'-2 Pk, 2 C
.
Pap tour
Chest nut Glade
Bert Nan ney of Indianapolis
spent I he weekend with his
mother. Mrs. Sallie Rennes,.
Mrs. Dewey Grissom and baby,
who are in the Fulton hospital,
ure getting alone nicely and ex-
pect to return home in a few
days.
A good-sim.ti crowd attended
services at Oak Grove Sunday
afternoon, which were conduct-
ed by Bro. Charles Houser.
Monday being such a nice
day, farmers began to get busy
with so many tasks before them,
but today iTuesday) one needs
boats if he ventures outside and
thr clouds are so heavy one
Wonders when iae sun will shine
Again.
Frank Milani is home again
after taking treatment at Jones
Clinic.
• Mrs. Sallie Nanney is out
again after being shut in a
month with Ilu itt complica-
tions.
Chestnut Gla.!.. Ladles Club
will meet with Mrs. Marion Me-
ant on Thursday afternoon, April
17.
Buck Mason has returned
home after spending several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
••• 4.111.0 v*T"
Pulsate Daiiy baler, Fulton, kuntucity
•Origr. e sees see
 !see'
Thursday Evening, April 10, 1947
Taylor II lartin, the former
being quite ill.
The patrons of Chestnut
Glade school are quite proud of
their new school bus, which
made its first trip yesterday,
since they had had such poor
service all winter due to the fact
that the old bus was worn out.
Stella Nanney is having her
house painted, which was badly
needed.
The wind Saturday caused a
lot of damage in this communi-
ty to roofs and some sheds were
blown down.
Last report from Memphis is
that Mr. Lee Jones is thought
to be a bit better, but Lb still in
a serious condition.
Mrs. Minnie Frank returned
to her home Saturday after a
seige of pneumonia in Haws
Memorial.
Quite a crowd attended the
program at Chestnut Glade
Wednesday night given by the
Farm Bureau staff.
Mrs. Ralph McKnight and
daughter of Norris, Tenn., have
returned home after being Join-
ed by Mr. McKnight, having
visited relatives here for a few
days.
5MA4L PRY  • • - • •-•  Mr
EXTRA FRESN
Sotiho To SE KESdElt-SIECNISE
MO area LEADING CERE41-5416 Rohl
TaisTiNg OVENS To TAWS SO FAST!
BE SURE YOU GET Tile 0AOGIN4L
KELLoGG'S COAN FLAKE;Id DIE
• icq AND GREEN PACSASE !
IILCAILAS 011 MOLT IRE- TUE 1111111UAl
OAS 111 DONSTIVII gleafge
Palestine News
Sunday evening visitors ol
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell were
Mr. and Mrs. Ramp Brooks, Mr.
and Mrs Coy Wiggins of Mur-
ray. Mr and Mrs. Ormand Cald-
well. Mr. and Mrs. Max Cald-
well and daughter, and Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Emerson and
family of Cuba, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and son. Dan, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hillman Collier and
family Sunday night.
Mrs. Lon Brown was moved
to her home last Wednesday
from Haws Hospital, and is
slowly improving.
Easter dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thompson and
Mr. Ed Thompson were Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis of Mayfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Thompson
and family of Clinton, Smith
Atkins, Jean and Jerry Atkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Reams.
Mrs. Ellis Roper and son,
Richard Roper, and family of
Union City attended the all-
day service at Palestine church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Canine of
New Orleans. La., spent Easter
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Drysdale.
Prank Gilbert is slowly im-
proving after an attack of flu
several weeks.
Mrs. A. M. Browder left Sun-
day afternoon for Union City
to visit Miss Ruby Milani.
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
were Mr. and Mrs. Gus Brow-
der, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans
and daughter. Ann. and Mr. and
Mrs. Hillman Collier and family
and Roy Bard.
Mrs. Rupert Browder. patient
at Haws Hospital with pneumo-
nia, is improving.
Harvey PewitLi Mr. and Kra.
Roy Bard and Mrs. Leslie Nu-
gent accompanied Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt to Nashville Monday
morning. where she will con-
tinue treatment. *Larry and Roy
also attended Mule Day at
Columbia. Tenn.
Cut-Ups Carve Nantes In
Jewelry Store Windows
Santa Barbara, Calif.-64e—
Eight Santa Barbara jewelers are
hunting "Al and Bubbles," who
never rob, but simply inscribe
their names on Jewelers' win-
dows—with a glass cutter. In-
surance firms, billed for the
damaged glass, authorized a re-
ward.
PROTIO 1— l'Able
(right) tenser welter eiamilko
may pan the rlas lbo,' NW III
has found a boxer be minsileoll
Ide carbon ewe — Ids Praia%
lute Fontaine (len).
WINGO NEWS
Miss Desiree Cochran of May-
field spent the weekend with
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Hollo-
way.
Miss Rebecca Crutchfield of
Memphis, Tenn.. Miss Elizabeth
Crutchfield of Sterling. Ill , and
Mrs. Fritz Potts of Nashville,
Tenn.. have returned to their
homes after spending the 7.0CIL-
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Crutchfield.
Charles Holloway and Ray
Shrews, students at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. have re-
turded to school after spending
the weekend with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wooten of
Martin, Tenn., spent the week-
end with their parents. Mr
Biederman Mullins and Mr. and
Mrs. Genie Wooten.
Mrs. William Grogan has re-
turned to her home in New
Orleans, La., after a visit with!
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Douthitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Caldwell
of Mayfield spent the weekend
, with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Baker.,
, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarry of
Murray spent the weekend with
I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Puckett.
Cayce News
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan
were guests of honor Sunday.
I April 6, in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. I. W. Hammonds in cele-
bration of their birthdays.
A large birthday cake was the
centeral ornament, and an at-
tractly e menu was served at
noon, after which the honoree
opened and displayed many use-
ful gifts.
Guests wve Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Hammonds and Diann.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Goodgoin and
Raymond. and Mrs. Bertha Ham-
monds of Union City; Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Taylor and Anita,
Mrs. Marie Fletcher and Riner.
Mrs. C. W. Hart of Memphis,
Tenn.; Mrs. Maydine Williams,
Ann and Elizabeth of Colum-
bus; Mr. and Mrs. Willie Scearce,
Joe and Tummy. Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Scearce, Caroline and R.
B.. Mrs. Neal Scearce. Mr. and
Mrs. William Sloan and Hugh
Mack, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sloan,
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Hammonds
and Mozelle.
Tires Batteries Tires
WHY PAY MORE?
MONTGOMERY WARD Riverside De Luxe TIRES
MONTGOMERY WARD Riverside BATTERIES
Free Mounting or Installation
Truck Tires That You Can Afford To Bay
New 700 x 20, 10 ply special list $ 2 5 .45
Sloop us before you BUY
FULTON TIRE SERVICE
Wholesale
4411 and Del)* Streets Phone 904
Retail
Fulton, Ky.
The planet of Venus is less
than 26.000,0))0 miles from the
earth at some periods of the
year.
tnion City, Tenn.,
Tuesday, April 15
SHE WORLD ITS FIEW
ITS TRIUMPHS-REACH,
BEYOND THE'SEASIt
THE COLOSSUSIOE
ALVAMUSEMENTS
1,000 WONDERS
ING 3 RINGS ,2 ST
GIANT HIPPODROME
MIGHTY AERIAL END
CEDAILYMP. .
DOORS OPEN 1 II 7 PAL
Reserved and admission tickets
on sale circus day at
EVANS DRUG CO.
Union Ci$y, Testa.
Speedster At 71,
Shoemaker Also
Enjoys Sewing
Pottstown, Pa.—OS—Bernath
Roth. 71-year-old shoemaker
who has fashioned shoes for no
less a man than Jack Dempsey,
says there's nothing like a hobby
to keep a man young and spry.
His hobbies are fast motor-
cycles and making dollies.
Weaving doilies, blankets, fan-
cy pillow case tops and bed-
spreads is an art he picked up
front an ex-Navy man of World
War. I.
Riding fast motorcycles is his
own idea. He's been a cyclist
since 1911.
''Years ago, before they had
speedometers on motorcycles. I
used to time myself by smoking
cigars. One cigar for every nine
miles," Roth recalls.
Accustomed to buying a new
cycle every year, Roth is passing
lip the 1947 model.
"They don't have enough
chromium on them yet." he ex-
plahled.
Egyptian Rail Veteran
Is Honored By Monarch
Bern—OS—A Swiss epgineer
who spent' 42 years in the ser-
vice of the Egyptian railways,
Robert Rehm, has been dor
ated with the order of Itunall
The decoration was presented by
the Egyptian minister here, un-
der instructions from Kink Fa-
rouk I of Egypt.
Scientists Get Break
Warsaw—UP) —The semi-off i-
dol newspaper Rzeczpospolita
announced authors of valuable
scientific works published in
1945. 1946 and Ms would be ex-
empt from income taxes.
Izaak Walton, who achieved
immortality writing about the
ioys of fishing, was a London
iron-monger by trade.
—
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British Girls
Prefer Yanks
For Altar Trip
Marriage Bureau
Operator Learns
Glamor Not Vital
WEDDINGS INCREASE
London—Olamor is on longer
a prime commodity on the Brit-
ish marriage market
Take it from a dealer with
2:000 weddings to her credit, the
Englishman of 1947 wants a
faithful wife in preference to
a beautiful woman one. And
the British woman would rather
get a man with a good Job and
cheerful disposition than a
handsome Hollywood profile.
For one reason or another,
there is a rising predilection
among the women for American
males
The 'conclusions, backed b31
statistics, are those of Heather
Jenner, a bit of glamor herself,
who operates a marriage bureau
in London's swank Bond street—
of all places.
Heather, happily married and
the mother of two children,
views the matrimonial problem
from a strictly commercial point
of view. She opened her bureau
eight years ago to make money
and picked Bond at. the aven-
ue of exclusive shops, largely
because poor folks spend little
time there. Sentiment and al-
truism are not her stock in
trade.
The war put a big crimp in
British social life and gave the
astute Miss Jenner her idea. The
peat war austerity world in which
the British live now has kept it
it:sT look at yourself standing
there, that come-to-Poppa
gleam brightening in your eye
with every passing second. ,
Look at you - taking in those
long, sleek, all-the-way,through
fender lines - and falling harder
for them every minute.
Honestly now - aren't you just
itching to get hands on that
wheel and touch off the surging
Fireball power packing that big
bonnet?
Aren't you picturing yourself
giving the scornful laugh to the
cobbles and the humps, the jars
and the jolts, in this steady, road-
wise, coil-spring-cushioned
husky?
Haven't you spotted a new light-
of-your-life that you'd love to
going apace.
"There's no private entertain-
ment them days to speak of,"
said the tall, smartly dressed
Young woman. "How is a girl to
Meet nice men—men she can
know a bit about; the sort of
men she'd have been introduced
to in the old days?"
Miss Jenner clears that hurdle
for her clients, using a card in-
dex system that leaves no ques-
tion unanswered. So fat just
one of her matches has ended
In the divorce court. The fees,
five pounds 120 dollars U. 8.),
down and 20 pounds (80 dollars)
upon marriage, make the custo-
mers proceed with caution
About three percent of the
women clients ask for American
men, Miss Jenner said, and with
the resumption of tourist trade
this summer, she expects the
market to rise.
American men, coming this
way for a vacation, are making
inquiries, also, she said.
"It was too difficult to take
American clients during the
war," she said. "Now we can and
we've had lots of applications
British girls like American
men, Miss Jenner added, because
they are friendly, more attenta-
tive to their wives than Eng-
lishmen. pay more attention "to
the little thing. that count,"
and are very handy in the kitch-
en.
Time Far Family
To Start All Over
Lordsburg, N. 11.--liP)—V. L.
Thompson hopes the old saw
about a family doing the rest
of the year what it does at the
beginning has no foundation in
fact .
Thompson's son, Dick it',
smashed a finger in a door at
the dawn of 1947. Look ether fur
treatment, then caught pneu-
monia and suffered an attack
of tonsilitis.
Then Thompson put up a shop
and a high wind blew it down
The next day he went to bed
with the mumps.
Won't Leave Town Flat
If Officials Can Help If
Fredericksburg, V a.
When two cartons of medicine
bottles bounced off a truck and
crashed in the street here, City
Councilman Roger Clarke and
Chamber of Commerce Secretary
Fred 0. Haines, asIssted by W. It
Bass. rushed out with brooms
and halted traffic until they
could sweep the broken glass
out of the way of tires.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,
IF NOT PLEASED, your Is
back Ask any druggist for tin
STRQNG fungicide, T E - 0 LS
Voting machines were used Made 
with 90 percent alcohol
for the first time in the United It 
PENETRATES. Reaches and
States in Rochester, N. y, in kills 
MORE germs faster Tud.13
1896. at 
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
rey
Middle
MADAM TAYLOR
American Palmiet
Gives readings on all affairs of life. Call unit
see this gifted woman ... have your mind put
ease. Satisfaction guaranteed. Hours 9 am. Is
9 p.m. daily and Sunday. All welcome. Reed-
Inge 50c.
oust Trailer located at intersection of Highway 51 
and
Road. Just outside Fulton City Limits at Riceville.
call your one-and-only - if you
only dared confess it?
Well, go ahead-your wife won't
mind.
She's probably way ahead of you
in stowing the spanking fresh
new styling of this brawny
Buick. She has decided she
wants the smart and roomy
interiors - the featherweight
handling-the gorgeous glamor-
ous bigness of it.
She's probably saying to herself,
"Well, don't just stand there -
do something! Let's get one of
these for our own!"
So go ahead. Make up your
mind.
And take the first step toward
having a Buick of your own -
which is simply to get your
order in.
ONLY WICK HAS ILL THESE
Spur AM/RES
* AIRFOIL FENDERS
* FIRE/ALL POWER
* ACCURITE CYLINDER BORING
* SILENT ZONE SOOT MOUNTINGS
* FEITEWEIGHT PISTONS
* BUICOIL SPRINGING
* FULL-LENGTH TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE
REINN-FIRM STEERING
* BROADRIM WHEELS
* STEPON PARKING BRAKE
* DI EEEEE X SEAT CUSHIONS
* CURL-AROUND BUMPERS
II, NINE SMART MODELS
* 100Y /Y FISHER
Tun. on HENRY 1. TAYLOR,
Mutual Herat, Alencluys and Frscluys
VVnen ben,
automobiles are builtBvicK
will build them-;
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224-228 Fourth Street Fill(On• Ke111 11
deeatereasetaelignegaiksaagesseases.
••••
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Page Five
he Sports Mir ror
By The A sociatre Press
Today a ir ago-- ?resicit
jury Trui' i accepted Waste
gton Setreor Preookient Clark
iffith's int,.iatjon to toss tan
e first bah wilen Boston and
ashIngton clash in the major
gue's coming game, at
ashltigton awn 16.
three years ago-Fritz:to Eivic,
met welterweight champion.
s inducted into the army.
ive years ago-Devil Diver
feated Whirlaway by u head
the Phoenix handicap at
xington, Ky.
en years ago-Henry Picard
ot 262 to wn/ the Charleston
en golf t mrnament for the
rd year in a row.
rts Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
ew York, April 10--(4,)-7110
ly conviction you get from
Leo Durocher affair is that
ppy Chandler acquitted him.
f pretty well... You can take
t word "acquitted" two ways.
. Stories and comment3 from
- 
-
Anytime-Anywhere
Cali a
TAXI 3
New Management
HUBERT BYNUM
the Soutti or. the hearings gavel
the impression that it was the
commissioner who wait on trial.
not Ditrocher, 1, -ry, AscPhall,
lir...nets Rickey ir a .y of the
others involvee... NOW there's
no doubt that Chandler can and
will act decisively when neces-
sary, though•setn•rybody
agree that his decision was right.
. . The guys who really want to I
blast him now can accuse Hap- i
py of (ID kow-towing to Mac-,
Phan (b) interfering with the
freedom of the press in stop- I
ping Durochei's ghosted ealunst
and (et ida.sing freedom ! ;
speech to the guys who weri
"silenced." . . . That's a good
trick, too, if Leo, Larry, etc..
really are silenced There'll be
no vocal competit/un for Happy.
Sports Before Ye/tir Eyes
Tip from the Month is that the
Masters Goif 'tournament will
be shifted from Augusta, Oa.,
to Atlanta in a couple of years
when the ultra-swanky cow.- c
Bobby Jones is building in his
home town is completed. . .
And Byron eh/On insists he'sj
through with toarnament golf i
except for the Masters. Says I
Byron: "I've reached the stage '
where I don't like to play. golf."'
. ,Ted Carroll, the cartoonist-
writer, has just published the
*tot-1bl life stories of Jack
Dempsey and Joe Louts in one
book. He started .Work on it be-
fore the War. . e Johnny La-
')46
itzgeral
BOTTLED IN BOND i
se
OLD FASEIONtD
sfilat‘e'ssfSePe •
St tzel e, 
•
Bouque: is the soul of Old Fitzgerald (favor. This
fusion of fragrance and taste lends added pleasure
to this t:eliciously different, old fashioned bourbon.
ioo Proof . • • Kentucky Streight Bourbon trituckyhisitoy
- 
Wller Distillery Inc • Louisville, k 
Z SAWYER
! 
Cnieft
epee
, colietie probably ex
for sheYsillorr. 'C't did• iiCat it10101 Play PI 111
End of The Line Le
xington. Ky., April 10-1/P)
Three members of the Boston 
r-eThretedMtoaharajah
be th°er Bealgr htt
Cettics basketball club-Kevin wealthiest man in the world,
"Chuck" Connors, Al Bright- ended his two-day visit to Ken-
man and Johnny Simmoas. now yesterday without buying a
are. playing minor league ball, horse.
Is that sometithie new? 
Davis Clipper Ted 3chreedcr The Indian 
provincial elnef-
puoic txl:vtay his her
 
.c. off., tam, who purchased Seta:slim°
at, England's Newmarket. Fates
02CM:reit/is unirSondays Mg: to
play hi the Iii:cL!,,nal 690 440 
17/.1945 for $118,000. saki ,h,., was
t...pargettlarty interested in I
tourney at. . Li a!! l_a!ie !il y specific American bloodlines
• Otherwise' hels a ,.Vorlli .1,0- in present. 1
1 ..Altbooglf Norinio (C l Jto i 'ta_asebill sotots3:, post I, p . ' a 'me to Kentucky pnty toet.cot e. to buy."ilitsYliesaltrnasolitin"stlitrazt444.;i104.svictial !.
" ' teigit1 lie was "impressed"
ter, itapteje Ifexypteee........ , : h... I horcraghoi of4r4,..tn:
BY R4VY CRiffit
^
BLONIRE
ififft C A7:4-5—titaMiD
4NY RAcRi:: OF TI-AT
TALK
EasCUSE- ME
A MINUTE,
JULIE
-11104
GET
ROPEIWE
NAVE FUN
'TILL HE
COs4E5
8.60a
sattSstics se sena, lasr31!
•10:1
TEDDY ARE THE CAW
PEoPLz
1NOW
nAKy nnAltc
HEWS 1.1.10C-TNFIET C • 5
ANC, A 14ATC14ET, SMASt4TNE
TWO LARGE CAWES, ARO WE'LL
TAkE THE SMALL ONE•
..• ss vs!
Fe.Q,-sts
tS TMAT YQI.J
I aNOw VsstaT itS LIKE
To CE IN
THE ADVF,NIURFS ());' PATS7
ToNCS ARE G011, ' 7 e.
SIMPLY FURIOW; AT ME I
Pete! en% PoTee es I, ^  -Mit;L TO
.3(ecel Site MADE A 7_ Ttlif FINAI-
INREATI tweezes rsi Inseatolo
sef size. fouT
STTLE OP Vilf/GEAt.et
'MCAT 8: SiAT IRE
reaSoll MY STORY
!LEEDS/
ME0 VOW
7-1101K
114ATV 600,
f
uospRY, iSAND-
TNEYtt.
SE Al R 05!
ANCNOME
AWVON!
LET'S
GO!
ONE MOMENT,
6oLDILOCkS:
THESE CANOES
BELOW670114,
NATIVES, 47 TM
10.115. 11.1 LEAVE
SOME MOREY -
AND MJAMSCYS
14AT.
IN I
' AND QUI-
TALKingS LiKE tM
PE-etEre FOP. THE
OLD PEOPLE'S
HOtetE!
.:vaiii,lcotaivri
0.77..EZ STOk!•1'fi
e GAT , PLEEli
motion quarterback, has been
running at left half during
Notre Dame's spring drills. lie
played the position part time in
1943.
Duroeher. 4. tpencion
esemove
•••••••••••••••••••••••111.
isS=
Leo Dorm- her (left), iuspended for the 1e47 season by Baseball
Commiss_oner A. B. Chandler, site w.th arms folded as Branch
Rickey, Dodger president, puffs on a cigar during *refs confer-
ence in the club's Brook17 n offices after news of Chandler's
decision reached them, Rickey said he Is not ready to name a
pilot to succeed Duroeher.
jack. the All America "T" for- Wealthy Indian
Looks at Horses,
Keeps His Money
!Fairfield Park  
Being Groomed • CL
For 47 Season r:11:3r--;j1;:"-I 'r=ir="11=111.:11-17.-' r 9 
4 ji
Plaving Field, '• For Sale 
stoltING NI A C Ill N E S. TYPII • :„ itionmizan
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS
FOlt (,, r O .' TERM nouclur-ssist. repaired i• II'/ sty it [natter,
1 that. s • ss a ;se; office supplies. FULToN vk I:r1. , r, be gone
Art. Int proret1 
bum le , or • No hi 'At,. VICE 1' L Y COMPANY, Is 411 ti /torn 131.11.
I quality I; so al el a•; muine 545. . lit (Vt., It C' to mind,
Amen'. hilMEOCIRS •tters •
_ _ _
 _ _
NM NI 111-
Seats, Fences
TO IIE READY SOON
Fitirfield Park is betng trail
lad for the op-nine Sprin •
training here April 15, and the
opening Kitty Le Igoe game of
the :eason against Union City
on May 6.
The week is under supervie-
len of harry Mos: Latta, who
will be manager of the baseball
association's concession this year.
Tlisr diamond has been broken
ind worked over, and should be
finished this afternoon. Repairs
to the fence are almost complet-
ed. A. complete new front fence
loas been set in a few feet to af-
ford more parking space in front
of the park.
Bleachers and box seats are
being aided. The concessions
'acieth will be made larger than
It was last year. The ladies' rest
room has been moved to the
place where grandstand seats,
were sold last year. A small build
1ng will be erected next to the
fence in front of the concessions
booth for the sale of grand-
stand and box seat tickets.
A water line is being laid dot
to the pitcher's mound, and will
be used to lirinkle the diamond.
"With weather permitting, the
nark :holed be completed by
next week." Mr. Latta said. Ile
added that there were still some
nice outside spots for signs on
the new front fence.
Ilot dogs, cigarettes and cigars
will be sold at the wrk this
season, along with the usual cold
drink:. candy, peanuts, popcorn
and gum. A new popcorn popper
has been bought for use at the
ball games.
ing training routine of Central
Kentucky horsemen.
He operates studs in India
and Ireland and races in En-e-
land and Ireland.
it. A. ) is , .. 4 • Your it 'tes s, .
e as.tis, programs, etc. Mary
1•'011 .• -'I Histon. phone Clint( si 2651 !" lily AI:
t.ottUt MOTHER HUMOR'S Ulrl L .1,y , •
, used ie.,- 1 ,....1 : .11; Li SHOP. 1711e In in' •sals, is
able. Chsrli, rosse I. I - ------ - -- -- •:: d ii, lure.
West State Lis • s ,,..; , s • help Wonted Who telt this awl!' t } wed. hi.;
. _. . ._ ..
___....._
Maker.
'' ' 
COAIMON LABORERS WANTED
MODEL ' FORD icor so,
Cates, .tubes. battery, e.
tor. See or write, A. 1) Mc-
Kim-icy, Route 2. 96-1p-
FRYING SIZE CHICKENS for
Tubb Yates, E. State
I Line, Phone 572-W. 06-121p
PRICED TO SELL- 24 acre festal
25/5 miles southeast of Water I
Valley, on gravel road, mail
asd school bus. Land all sow-
ed. 3-room house with electri-
city, barn, outbuildings, tim-
ber and orchard. Will sell fur-
nished or unfurnished. Pos-
MAJOR LEAGUE BASFBALL
Pe The Associated Pre-.
Yestentay's Result,:
,
Tioeton (Al 17 Cincinnati Hs \I
ii 
'New York iN5 7 Cleveland GO:
4.
St. Louis (A1 6 Pittsburg h
roc hour. Cull 534-R, C. A.
IstVANIA, Middle Road, Route
1. 93-Ctp.
It-AN'TED AMBITIOUS, energet-
i-• 11,en with capabilities for
fa,ills es hard w o r 1, 0 00 d
w.Issa. Hsu a) Ire . Great op-
port eeity ;tit-'r proven ability.
Vteerane make $90 month ex-
tra echutline.1 Prefer fl:.e
characi Cr: agc 26-35: college
education: will consider hith
school millers apply). Write
full qualifications. Box 334,
Cartersville, lie 04-403.
session. See Fred Sneed. 94-3tp I • ri„eif.
-
IF YOU are Iiiierested 111 siting
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your reel e-tate needs.
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 61. 89-25te
-
THE REV. NEWMAN. a return-
' ed missionary to South Anieri-
Ca, will speak at OW Cumber-
land Presbyterian chinch to-
night, Thursday, at 7:30
o'clock. All members and
i friends of the church urged
to attend.-W. R. Reid, Pas-
tor. 96-11.c.
FOR BALE: A new b-room house
near South Fulton school. Has
built-in cabinets and glassed
in back porch, full size base-
meat and new furnace. Lot
100 by 146. Possession April 15.
C. E. Hutchens. 94-5tp.
FOR SALE: "B" model Jolla
Deere tractor with all equip-
ments. In good condition, o. r.
Nugent. 3 milts west of
Crutchfield.
- - - - • •-- - -
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE HEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEAD Ai-Phone 30 or 1300
- -
FOR DELICIOUS pit bar-bei
sandwiches and cold drinks
try [lay's- curb service. Phone
0169 location across from 0.
K. Laundry. 93-ete.
• Wanted to Rent
e 
Apart iii.ent seitil homer,
AIM IN ADTrUNISON, Daily
Leader. 09-tf
• Seerk • .
•- - 
_
TAX ASSESSMEMT NOTICE
I will be at City Hall between
9 a. m. and 4 p. m.. April I
j
through April 15 for purpose
df city tax assessments. WAL-
I TER A. VOELPEL, Assessor, 1
'AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
I P. B1NFOFV, 4P8 4th
etiject. Fitlbou,. Ky. 77-$0tp
I lerbo floftefills
'Being 4
Kovitele4 11$.tbeest. .
i Lexington, Ky., April
ettrittfliinlertivoltif 
4. I(N1 
Philadelphia (No 8 Washing-. RUBBER STAMPS for sale. AllI 
I ground for some of the blue-
ton ii1o2. 
pads . gra:s breeding industry's great
i kinds and sizes. Stain') I campaigners. opened its 11-day
I, (8PAti,la2delphia (Ao 20 Savannah 1 Lao. Let us serve you, LEADER
Office. Phone 30 c: IW 
I spring meeting.O. / j.
' Chicago (No 7 Shreveport ITL) ------------ ' - At least lone nerformenee w I
It
St. Louis (No 10 Dallas (I'Ll 2.1
SICEDDTME 416/43),R) ,CspOrNaCy
inng'ilthAuTirl)mes. I wt-as tched for a-possible- insight
approaching Kentucicy
Boston (No 5 Milwaukee (Atii j Phone 5V,1. M. C NAIL. 542 j(;.,„,..,
' Third street, Fulton, Hy. • "'' y
y .as a eat, night re..
I garded hopeful from the Calu-
Detroit (At 3 Atlanta (Slit . 2. I 35-250
 1
niel stable, tested his Derby legsi
' FOR LOCAL HAULING call 1 sgainst such seasoned perfor-
Order In Court Is Aim i JAMES WHITE- Phone ii1931mers as Pellicle and Ariel Act.
1
(1/ Judge; Tintes Change . or I222-R-4, Robert Pulatrove Station. 80 tfc 
,
One lier Derby eligible,
1 Service I °s.
--- 
------
--- 
--- —
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CiTi'
ELEC1T itiC ' COMPANY, 206
Cenimercial, Phone M. 259-tie
totem, 111.-1/1I-By a court
order, the Marlon county courte
room jury "box"-always an open
affair on a platform-shall have
a railing and a curtain fronting
ml, it thus limiting the view of, For your hospitalization, sick.
the jurors . Judge James Mc- ness and accident insurance,
Mackin, explaining his order, sec or call JOHN D. HOWARD
raid that when the jury box was Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tic
euilt women did not serve on _____ __
juries "and now they do." He
added: "Well the reason should
be apparent to anyone."
NEED A RUBBED StAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
- • —
wing nay, o v Nernarci J.
Est:, was scheduled to go with
Vanities!' to the post in the
feattled $10.000 added Phoenix
handicap, six-lurlong trial for
three-year-olds and up.
Pellicle, Letmenow and Bogle
were entered, by Hal Price
Headley, who sought his second
triumph in the event. Headley.
president. Of Keeneland asso-
ciation, which operates the track
property, copped the inaugural
'uniting of the' Phoenix In 193'7
cs'77-7-gt•SSi's '' with Preeminent.
HMS FLIES FOR WEEKS
Two or three sprayings
with Purina DDT
control flies in farm
buildings all season.
PURINA DDT SPRAY
FOR FARM BUILDINGS
AND STOCK CATTLE
PURINA DDT
FOR THE HOME
Its killing effect on
flies, mosquitoes,
roaches, ants, etc.,
lasts for days.
CONTAINS 57, DDT
REED BROTHERS
Phone 621)
Nrar Freight Depot
t.k
VISikeW K's,„
COPY NoT AIL 11,1X.16LE
.4
Almost all wateris derived di-
rectly or indirectly from the I
ocean by evaporation. condensa-
tion in clouds and precipitation.
Ilis life wits short and, too, hi
dreams;
3
Ile left when only In Iiii.tectss
Though lie can never be (ergot,
My tears are for that which
wa.; not.
And if I pa-s through Heaven't
gate,
If 'soul's s.ivation comes not
itite'The smiling face beside my
mother's
Will be that of my kid brother's.
JAMES L. BAITS
C 
City 
; — — - -
of Mayfield
Wins Court Fight
On Parking ',cetera*
Met/field-The city :S. May-
field has won 11,s Efre.e. Circuit
Court fight to inetall parking
Meters around the court house
%ware. Judge Elvis J. Stahr .
handed down a decision tmi fav-
or of the city after nearly two
fell days of arguments on the
issue. The county will take the
ease to the Court of Appeals, at-
torneys said.
IllS cutuity filed suit to bop/
the city from putting • meters
around the square, contending
that the land extending 14 feet
from the sidewalks around the
court house belongs to the couns
ty mid that the city had no
right to install meters on the
prOpt•rly.
YO'ar i;eighbor's cups
Bring cash galore
Bill Dollar helps
Raise in ore and more.
Blended Whiskey, 81 Proof
65% Grain Neutrai Spirits
TIIREE FEATHERS
DISTRIBUTORS,
New York, N. Y.
Take advantage of our friendly loon sorvic• to fix up or replace old
equipment, buy s _ed or whotuver elso you ne.rd to raise more .. and
maitc more this season. Phone or V•sit our office for the cosh you
need TODAY All transactions hancfied promptly . and in strictest
privacy.
gnieh4Ctie LOAN CORPORATION
OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Was. P. Horton, Mgr. Phone 1252
Ns! our f et.fsahltneant.1,stuitplittill,!orietiniforl? ; 
of 
kainri. : :;41( '11)t.:1(‘
NF
By Bede Junes
Junior Play April 11
"Deacon Dubbs" comes to.
Fuigham Friday night, April 11.
Due to arrive on the stage at
p m., and u full house will greet]
him. Including one purticular
mineter, Miss Philipenu Popover.1
who demonstrutes her special
affection for the grand old man
nod woe to the one who cornea
between them 1
New Arrival
Mr anti Mu a Ted fillow of '
Detroit are anitounelng the ar-
rival of a son. Ted Glyn, barn
March 31. Mother and baby do-
ing nicely. Ted is the son of Mr
and Mrs. J. W. Pillow of Nally •
ham.
- 
- -
E. C. Truckington of Letts.,
Iowa. and J C Holbert of Wash-
ington, lowit, were here last
weekend to aet the Dewey Hum- '
phreys Hereford farm
rim Chorus Rates Excellent ,
Mrs E J Bennett. music
director, and 21 chorus mem-
bers Were all wearing U Bartle!
smile Sunday and an extra
feather in their new Easter
bonnets, as a result of t:itar
rating at the Murray Musical
Festival Saturday. In stiff com-
petition with bigger schools, our
little country group was graded j
"excellent" with only one chorus j
rating above them. One member. I
Maryleen Brown, deserved two'
feathers, for she filled her!
place and carried on for the ,
pianist, Mrs Bennett, who Is
nuralne u broken arm Frei ly
the new
.seillor trio made ' putt!"
Mombera of the . Mires and
trio an Martha Jane Duke,.
Jackie Neely, Claudett Lusk,
Murtha Marie Gatewood, Jere-
ne Wilson, Asmtnie Je'.111 Wit
son. Jetty Mae MeAli.:1 1 r. Shir-
Ity Englund, Juan Morel, Louet-
ta Welts, Anita Hue W,. Mat
cella Simmona, Maki 11.•rtida
Hazel Heard, Betty Jo V..ttt'ii ii
Anita Murrell Morefield. A:a Ni'
Bennett, LaJean Bynum. C.11,
lyn Jones, Jean Howell aol
Marileen Brown.
Barbara Lou, little datielit r
of Mr and Mrs. 14111 Mote, epic.
heated her sixth birthday Bait ;
day, April 6, with an Platter e.; •
hunt ice cream and (elite wet..
served to Cloth' Hodpers, Toot
my Kimbro, Freddie Kimbell
David Kimbell, Edwin House. Jr .
and Waimea Loll Pries were
won by David and Edwin
The condition of Patti Mae
Vaden In the Jackson ihaspital
is still st•rioux.
Goebel Jackson, pnetimniti
victim, is improving.
Church Notes
S S attendance on Eaater wt
139 at Mt. Pleasant, 134 at
Salem, 61 at Mt. Moriala Jack -
eon Chapel 49 and Bethel 33.
Members and friends front
nu ay in altendanee et Mt. Plea' -
ant were Mr and Mrs C. 0. Car •
waiter and non Billy of Deirob.
Mrs, Jack Milkier and two chit •
tirt n of Muncie. Ind , Mr. awl
Mrs Swan /Broad of Ens! Si
v4 
wonderful world of 
music
om your 
favorite easy-chair
CHAIR
SIDE
'4159.95
All the music and entertainment of the radio and
mord world may now be yours .. flawlessly reproduced
through this fine instrument-the  Farnsworth Chairside.
Here is a wealth of music, translated with indescribable
beauty and perfection of tone at your slightest whim
or wall ... and you don't ever have to leave your fa..nte
easrchau to select and control your entertainment,
Available in either blonde or walnut at a remarkable
low pre.
THIRI'll A FARNSWORTH RADIO
FOt SHIRT ROOM IN TOUR NOM/
$KI IT
Haim IT
RUT IT...
McDade Furniture Co.
212 Mures Phone 9o1; Fulton, Ky.
6.11(1 I,. . '
hunt Klir5), II
mos •. m.
and Mr, .tn.; Mr:. a iv
flarelay anti chiblam if 'pit',, I
Me. and l'fes. John D ;lee,
...iv! Mrs .1 onci ,,,, -1;*
11.0.11 '•4e e. t WI.
.1..1 '..: r, f •N 'I l,1, 'sr
• '.1 tO.. .I •
-I, I I t', •
and Mi•. II troll . (I I.! •
Li ey .10.1...1. Ith : I
Tule Kinn. ;tad •
tied Mr. mid ate t. r1.1
of (lintel.
Three niemliers Jot i I tit
church' hare. Olt it f •
Cott of 131 Ii arid M.' 11.1•1 !.f•
Mufti', With( if unit •
'Iwo joined at Calten: Mr•
trite curitiv: and Jean VA-
svell. Visitors. Dorotlty. iii tIL/
and Joan Bostic and Ami.
isle Jones of elint,in, Mr.
Mrs. Stevie Meanie alto chi
(ham of Union City and Tlionys
Po wilt of Water Valli y.
Jackson Chapel repar'ed
following: Mrs. W. 0. Loeke itt
Fulton, ngt. and mrr. Dill La.•':
near St. 1.°1:111(1 Ward of
Detroit, Mr. and Mre. Jifluifli
Itson of Willett, Mr. and Mrs. L
Roach of Full 111, Mrs. Janet it:
Clinton end Mee. Mareao Atrial .
and ri.:Idre.1 if Mlyfl:,!.1.
E. Ilenderena Whig Selteltaship.
Edward Ilen,'.1r"on. amior a!
Orleans, Intl hae recently was
; a scholarship at Terre Haute
; Ft.aLe Teachers Collette. awl I,•-•
will enter school there this fall.
' Ed Is the roll of Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Henderson, anti wits a
student at Fulalutrn OMB Hifi
1 year. v•ten the family moved la
Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koll ea.{
; two children have moved her-
• from Fulton and will ehere root,.
; with his parents, Mr. and MI
Pete Kell.
A. W. Burger, torrehant st.
Mrs. Bargees and soft of Detrol.
I have been vielLine here in the
I home of Bob Vivrette and Bitt
VIvrette. Mr. Burgess was In
Hot Springs, Ark., for a week
'They will visit in Florence, .
betor:. returning to Detroit.
; aolin Seay, student at L. S.
Baton Rouge. La , spent
weekend here with his pare.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Seay, an
' James, and grandparents. Mr.,
and Mee. Cary ramonera. at Clin-
ton.
Billy Parrott. ettelent in Mur-
ray, came clown for n weekend .
visit with his grandparents Mr.'
and Mrs. Clay Parrott of Felt( -
ham and iAr. and Mr's. W. C.
Sammere of Clinton.
Mrs. J. W. Pillow has gone to
Fart St. Louis to be will] her
daughter. Mrs. Wallace Hum-
phreys, who is ill.
1 Sgt. Bill Lock has returned
'home from Germany and he and
j hie wife, Sue Clark. and mother.
Mn':. W. 0. Loelc, aid son, Henry
and Richard of Fulton, visited
Sot's parent". Mr. and Mrs. W.
N. Clark,
Tom Parrish of Detroit was
the supper guest of Mr., and Mrs.
' Will MontIonit ry Tuesday last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bascom Wood-
ard, Mrs. Emma Griffith and
daughter, Anna K. of Clinton,
silted Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore.
Sunday afternoon.
Rev. M. H. Stroud of IfIrown-
vine, Tenn . spent T:itirselay
. night and Friday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stroud,:
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore at- I
1 tended the Easter services at
Mt. Vernon Sunday night. j
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hopkins were Thomas
Pewitt of Water Valley, Mr. and:
Mrs. J. C. Walker and children.
and Miss Vadah Walker.
Neer flatlet Just flees
Any Old Brick-Not Gold
t3c,unton. va.---UPr-A stran-
ger entered Restaurant,
h inde(1 a packaae to a clerk,
said the proprietor had odered
it and that the charge was $10.50
The cleric paid and put it aside.
When' the puzzled proprietor
opered it later it contained a
1 brick- a broken one at that.
Announcing The Opening of
Johnny's Meat Market
105 East Stale 1 Inc 1
3  1 3 11/
Open For BusinesN
FRIDAY, APRIL 11t1
We .viii cai-ry choice 'reh meats and meta products'
of all kinds
JOHN E. LANCASTER, Owner
ANN
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Protest Is Filed
The Division of Game and,
Fish was somewhat perplexed
1111011 receipt of u complaint from
Maylown, Ky. The writer had;
a "bone to pick" with hunters
In the mountain section. It
it3.111-4 the hunters, evidently des-
penult. for 1941110 of some kind.,
overstepped the bounds and be- ;
gun auppleinenting their game!
bal with chickens. The card
Anted "kindly instruct the
counties in m n tattle about
1111111141o. cross eaanty lines
I mil chickens disappear"
Chickens hardly come under
I the prat:elk/ft of the Game and
Irish Deportment and its con-
servative officers, so the com-
plaint must tend her own flock
-and also liad to any hunter
tt nu violates the Laandarles of
her • . altry yard ••
ilizzoner 110 Bird
To !lel p Duets
Florissant, Mu (.4a -- Mayor
Arthur F Bunsen often needs
relaxation in the evenings front
hie strenuous duties as contbin-
titian city official bus company
. Bo results u strange
musical duo--"Art and Dickle"
-weight MI pounds and two
ounces. The two ounces be-
lOntL to the family canary which
to liangerCe music at the
electric organ console.
Sheriffs Ilepuly Gees
Her Jinn, and Harries Him
Greenville, III - (4'1- Sheriff
David E Blankenship has tiler -
vied one of his deputies
The bride was 21-year-old DcP
lona 1, Meskle. a cit•puty In tin
sheriff's office.
PILES Hurt Uke
Sin! But how Grin
I ocir""4 fa. fruilTr.s",.1`,....",.,11';
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tows Racial Ol_nommt or It.' tat guy.
rite,.  -at all 4. lag MOrklituciiky ait.ei di ii'. I
•
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Sensational Purchase. . . a Thrilling Value for Men.
I. 
,000 SHIRTS
and featuring the BEST Values in Quality, Sanforized Fabrics:
"Frail 0' the Loom"
Mass purchasing power for our 45 storm and itarehisse service sakes it pos-
sible to bring you this stupendous offering of fine shirts! There arc otripes and
whites with pin stripes ... every one perfect!
AGAIN! After 5 Years an Atnating Shirt Event!
AGAIN! Our Buying Power Brings You Shirt Values!
AGAIN! Showing the Way to Holding Prices Down!
• Because of the Sayings •
• That We Realized
• In This lisigs Purchase,
• For 46 SiOe'st.
• ire alry Ain to-
• Offer, Zhrsu 113.76. •..;;1
• Browhilah,IFins IGesins .
• And ,#mocy Wind 0014, 1215 14isti'•
•
SHORTS
60C
; I Double stiteaed with
c:anlie sides and
builun sent for er.tra
comfort. Gripper fustenara. Fast
co.orn irt fancy stripe ard fig-
ure.. Sanforized, as to 12.
SHIRTS..53c
Snit:4 ribbed athletic under-
Made of fine (rally s...14
combed cotton >aro, in whit*
slaty. Sizes 24 to 4G.
Fine, Soft CHAMBRAY PAJAMAS
• Two Piece
• Coat Style with
• I.ay Back Collars
Z And Draw String 1I'aist
$4"
You Can't Ceat this Value
Full cut for sleeping comfort these
pajamas have a coat style jacket
with contrasting lay back collar.
Trousers have draw string waist
kind. In gray, green, blue and tan
chambray. Sizes A, B, C and D.
f I if; ,
Men! hero it IN--the most
thrilling shirt sale you've
seen In years. The good
old days are back again!
Now you can pick your shi
it. Every One of these shirt
material! Every one will t tt
Every one le Sanforized! Expe y cut swill stay
neat through your busy day! Neat butte.' that are
sewed to stay on! Sizes 14 to 17. -
WESTERN STYLE TOOLED BELTS
• Cowboy...flier Bone
• „Buckles That Were 
59.• With Tooled Designs
• Awl Fanelli or Plain
• Priced to 98e
A real value in genuine tooled
. Mather beltr4. Ckolce of fancy or
pas buckles. *an or brown In
sizes 28 to 31.
In Our Men's Shoe Department
Men's Dress and Casual
SHOES
$595
Comore Tins Value!
Look shoed sow for Spring and
laussier Wear. Ws kers assay elf-
fewest sad smart stylus to ammo
fro.. All Ismatists: shoos I. brewn
elk Slack. Leather or sport soles.
Melee SA041 Dept.
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